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Strikes, violence 

shake Iran 
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TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Thousands 
of oil workers walked oft the job 
Monday in a renewed strike, dropping 
Iran's daily oil production by 1.3 million 
barrels and aeriOlllly threatening Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi'. already 
shaky regime. 

Bloody violence swept through the 
capital for the fourth day, • troops 
clashed both before and after the 
curfew with demonstrators shouting, 
"Down with the shah!" 

Western diplomats said imperial 
troops began arresting the oil strikers, 
many of whom reported to their Job 
sites but refused to work. 

"But they are moving very 
cautiously," one diplomat said. "The 
government doesn't want to aggravate 

an already deteriorating situation by 
making wholesale arrests." 

In th;e capital, troops clashed with 
dozens of bands of rampaging 
demonstrators. Bursts of automatic 
gunfire sporadically resounded through 
Tehran's narrow streets as troops 
opened fire on protesters defying the 
martial-law ban on pubUc demon
strations. 

Diplomats said two of Iran's five 
Important oil companies were "com
pletely shut down" and a third was 
"serioualy affected by the strike." 

According to diplomats, production in 
the southern ollfields feD from 5.9 
million baJTels of oU to 4.6 million 
Monday. the strike took hold. 

"It'. not nearly. bad yet as the low 
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'State election laws violated' 

point we hit Nov. 1 when production w. 
only about 1 million barrels, but things 
look like they're getting worse and we 
could get back down to that point," said 
one oU industry source. 

Diplomats said the renewed strike 
was bound to have a detrimental im
pact on the shah's struggle to retain his 
throne amid mounting opposition. 

"More workers from the rigs and 
refineries wiD faU to show up every day 
now, we expect," said one diplomat. 
"First the strike will hurt the shah In 
dollars and cents terms. Then It will 
turn popular resentment against him • 
people can't get gu for their cars or 
fuel to heat their homes." 

"But most important, if he doesn't 
quickly find a way to end this .trlke he 

will give the impmsion of having lost 
control of the situation - and in a 
country like this that kiDd of impmIlon 
Is deadly," the diplomat said. 

The shah Sunday made a rare public 
appearance at an IranIan air force 
training center, surrounded by military 
officers. 

Diplomats who traveled to the 
oilfieldi said they asked strikers about 
their demands. 

"They just told us Ayatollah 
Kbomelnl had told them to strike 10 
they were striking," said one diplomat. 
''They didn't even have I facade of 
political demands, mucb leas economic 
demands like they did lut time." 
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Dane: Election decision partisan 

Sparkle plenty 
E8I'Iy blrdl, human and otherwIM, ...... lucky enough on Mond.y morning 10 _ 11M 

IIIn tum 1HtIMI, Ice-lacqueract tr.. Inlo Ihlnge of beauty. Of cou'", 1!Ioa. of "' who 
gel up III ~abIa hour had 10 look II "" .. _ old _tlMr. For mora nlftJ pletu,.., 
pIN .. tum to page 5. 

By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

After 20 days of trying to find a way to 
win an election he had apparenUy 100t by 
11 votes, RepubUcan John Dane finally 
c!)nceded defeat Monday, saying it was 
useless to continue his fight against the 
Johnson County Democrats. 

In making his aMouncement that he 
would not contest the election of 
Democrat Dennis Langenberg to the 
county Board of Supervisors, Dane said 
the current board, composed of three 
Democrats, did not foDow the state 
election law in ruling on the validity of 23 
chaUenged votes. 

Results of the official canvass con
ducted by the supervisors on Nov. 13 
showed Langenberg with 10,889 votes and 
Dane with 10,878 - an lI-vote difference. 
At that canvass, the board ruled on the 
improper set-up of two voting ma~ine. 
In whIch an ex a row of le'fers was 
exposed, caU!ling confusioh for aome 
voters. Nineteen voters used the levers 
below the names of the candidates, in
stead of the ones above the names, and, 
ruling on the Intent of those voters, the 
supervisors awarded 19 votes to 
Langenberg and four to Dane, who 
contends that the yotes should have been 
thrown out. 

Dane, reading a four-page statement In 
the rotunda of the county courthouse, 
said the final results Included "19 votes 
wrongfully credited to Langenberg and 

four votes wrongfuUy credited to Dane. If 
the supervisors, acting as the canvass 
board, had followed the law, 1 would have 
been declared the winner by a margin of 
four votes." 

Later in his speech, Dane hinted that 
the supervisors made a partisan decision 
when ruling on the votes: ' 

"In Johnson County there are almOlt 
21,000 registered Democrats and Jess 
than 10,000 registered Republicans. All 
.elected county officials except the sheriff 
are Democrats. It Is reaDy more than one 
would expect for three Democrats, 
having received legal counsel from a 
Democrat, to make a ruling against 
another Democrat In favor of a 
Republican. It ts also difficult to believe 
that the canvass board acted impartially 
when two ot the three members ad
mitted, In open session, that the state 
election law had been violated and then 
chose not to .exercise their authority and 

. la/tile dlSputet., bapots In\'alld. II 
All Ulf e of the current uperv!sors 

said ilie)' never made such an admission, 
and they all took exceptions to Dane's 
charge that they ac:ted In a \)llrtlsan 
maMer to favor Langenberg. 

"I resent that. I would have voted the 
same way if I was a Republican," said 
Supervisor Donald Sehr. " If he feels so 
strongly, he should have contested the 
election. If aD we did was vote politically, 
he should have contested. I'm neither a 
Judge nor a lawyer. but I wasn't at all 
sure if the votes should be t/u'own out 

Carter to remember the poor, atta€k inflation 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter told black leaders Monday he will 
remember the poor while deciding how to 
parcel out money in next year's budget 
but said he still intends to make an "aU 
out" effort to control Inflation. 

The president also met with Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown to discuss 
controversial aspects of the fiscal 1980 
Pentagon budget. 

Other Cabinet officials prepared their 
final appeals on cut backs proposed by 
Carter's Office of Management and 
Budget. 

In his meeting with black leaders, 
Carter said he will make sure "In our all
out efforts to control inflation, that we at 
~ same time continue to have economic 
progress In addressing the disad
vantages that many Americans have to 
suffer." 

Those a ttending the session Included 
Gary Mayor Richard Hatcher, Urban 
League President Vernon Jordan and 
civil rights leader Coretta King. 

Prof. Beer dies 
Prof. John Beer of the UI School of 

MUSIc died of a heart attack Sunday. 
Beer, 50, coDapeed Just before be was 

III loin other faculty members In a con-
Ceit In Davenport. . 

Beer joined the music faculty In 1960, 
and has served u the prlnctpal trumpet 
teacher. He played first trumpet with the 
Iowa Braas QuIntet and with the Tri.ctty 
Symphony Orchestra of Davenport . . 

Rewas a member of the jazz trio Beer, 
HiD and Davts,whlch often appe8red at 
1be Mill restaurant. . 

Re reCeiVed a Bachelor of Music 
degee from the Ulin 1950 ml a Master 
of Arts from the UI In 11151. From 1955 to 
1960 Beer played first trumpet with the 
~t1anta Symphony Orchestra. 

Beer II IUl'Vived by hla wife and two 
l0III. The body II being deeded to UI 
Hoapltals. Memorial services wUl be at 

After the meeting, the blacks said 
there could be racial unrest if unem
ployment rises as a result of the anti
inflation efforts. 

"We were gravely disturbed that few 
programs are yet proposed to reduce 
unemployment much below 6 per cent," 
Jordan said. "We said to the president 
that black people and minorities in this 
country are sorely distressed and ... 
unless they are given relief it will be 
Impossible to contai,n their despair or for 
them to sublimate their anger through 
the political process." 

Administration officials stress that 
(',arter's goal Is to reduce the federal 
budget deficit to $30 million in fiscal 19110 
- compared to \he,.projected $38.9 billion 
deficit for this year. 

Associate Budget Director Bowman 
C'utter has said that will mean a spending 
ceiling of $535 billion - up 8 per cent over 
fiscal 1979, but not enough to keep pace 
with inflation. 

Although the budget will not be com-

2. p.m. Wednesday at Zion Lutheran 
Church in Iowa City. 

Feinstein elected 
mayor in S.F. 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - DiaMe 
Feinstein, 45, a city legislator who took 
over the reins of government after the 
assassination of Mayor George Moscone 
last week, was elected Monday to fill out 
the remaining year of Moscone's term. 

Feinstein, president of the San 
Francisco Board of SUpervisors and a 
recent widow, became the 38th mayor 
and first woman to hold the post in the 
city's history. She was elected by a .2 
vote of feDow supervtsors. 

She was sworn In by another of 
California's woman leaders, Chief 
Justice ROlle Bird. Feinstein pledged, "I 
wiD lead our city through the difficult 
healing process by being a strong chief 
executive." 

MOIcone, 49, and Supervisor Harvey 
MIlk, 48, an avowed homosexual, were 

pleted until next month, preUminary 
decisions' already are drawing protests. 
Some or the controversial proposals 
Carter must rule on: 

- Labor Department. A source said 
the budget department's proposal for the 
scandalilcarred CETA jobs program Is 
$8.2 billion, or $2.6 bilDon below· this 
year's budget. That cut In the Com
prehensive Employment and Training 
Act funds could eliminate tw().thlrds of 
the jobs CETA provides under some 
programs. An aide to Secretary Ray 
MarshaU said he may not appeal the cuts 
since "we're trying to be team players on 
this." Cuts are also scheduled in youth 
employment programs. 

- Health, Education and Welfare. The 
Washington Post reported the budget 
office proposes to gIve HEW $196.2 
billion, or $6 billion leas than it needs to 
keep up with innation. The New York 
Ti mes reported the budget would 
eliminate state health grants used for 
drug abuse and alcoholism projects. 

shot and killed In separate City HaD 
offices Nov. 'l1. Charged with the mur
ders Is former Supervisor Dan White, 32, 
who has reportedly confessed the crimes. 

White, who qult his supervisor post 
earlier in the month, wanted the job back 
and was known to be angered over 
Moscone's decision to appoint someone 
else to the POlt. Milk openly supported 
Moscone's stand. 

"I know those two leaders would have 
wanted to pick up the pieces," Feinstein 
said. "Our efforts to rebuild the city are 
going to need the help of each one of 
you." 

Contraband gas line 
fuels fatal fire 

HOUSTON (UPI) - Natural gas 
flowing through an Illegal patchwork tine 
into a ghetto home where service had 
been tenninated fueled a flaab Ore 
Mciilday that killed nine members of a 
famUy, including six children. 

The family's gas and electric service 

-Amtrak. The budget office proposes 
funding that Is $144 million below current 
spending, a move that could end much of 
the national passenger train network. 

-Pentagon. NATO naUons have 
agreed to Increase defense spending 3 
per cent next year and Brown is asking 
Carter to apply that amount to the whole 
Pentagon budget. But sources said 
budget officials are trying to limit the 
increase to areas where budgeted money 
would actually be spent In fiscal 1980. The 
department Is asking for $137 billion; the 
budget office set a target of $135.4 billion. 

Press secretary Jody Powell said no 
final decisions were made on the defense 
budget Monday but overall, he said, "I 
thing we're beginning to identify areas 
where there are likely to be Increases 
and areas where there are likely to be 
cuts." 

"There are certainly some areas in 
NATO (money for NATO projects) that 
will receive real dollar Increases," he 
said, 

had been stopped for non-payment of 
billa, officials said, but someone rigged a 
car radiator hose directiy to a natural 
gas tine allowing fuel to flow unchecked 
Into the house. The gas apparenUy was 
ignited by candles. 

"The gas company had removed the 
gas meter," said investigator R.H. 
Shoquist. "The family had taken a piece 
of flexible water hose from a car and put 
it directly from the pipe cOming up from 
the ground into the house. 

"It didn't have a regulator so, Instead 
of getting 4 or 5 ounces of gas into the 
house, they were getting 15 or 20 pounds 
- pounds instead of ounces. You had to 
have gas leaking Into the house. 

"They had candles burning in there. Of 
course, that would act the gas off. II 

Shoqutst said the fire apparently 
ignited In all the rooms at once, In
dicating accumulated gas. 

Five of the 14 persons crowded into the 
ftve-roorn frame house escaped from the 
early moming Ore Into the ~gree 
weather. 

because of a mistake of the machines." 
Supervisor Lorada Cilek said, "We 

were supposed to decide on the intent of 
the voter, and as 1 saw It, the intent was 
to vote for the Democrats where they 
voted below them and for the 
RepubUcans where they voted below 
them. 

"I did what my conscience said was 
right and I would have done the same 

• thing if I were a RepublJcan," she con
tinued. " I have tried to sit on the board 
impartlaUy and it's unfair to say that 
because we 're DemocrB/8 we made our 
decision that way." 

Supervisor Harold Donnelly said 
Dane's decision not to contest the elec
tion did not surprise him, but he said he 
was concerned with Dane's charge that 
the supervisors made a political decision. 

"That statement shouldn't have been 
made. We ruled on the intent of the 
voters. If it had been 11 votes for Dane 
and four Cor Langenberg, I would have 
done. the same thing," Donnelly said. 
"It's the fault of the machine, not our 
Cault. I thought about the voters when 
making my decision. I lhint there is a 
question about whether he has a case." 

But Dane, who was advised by legal 
counsel of the state RepubUcan Party, 
said he had ample grounds for contesting 

"I was asleep," said Linda Faye Boyd, 
18, a survivor. "They hoUered and said it 
was a fire. It happened fast. I just bad 
time to get out the back door. I couldn'~ 
see nothing. It wasn't nothing but 
smoke." 

Kent retrial begins 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - The Kent State 

civil trial over the shooting or students on 
the campus In 1970 began Monday with 
prospective jurors fUling out private 
questioMBires and being questioned in 
the trial judge's chambers. 

Jury selection is usually held in open 
court, but U.S. District Judge William K. 
Thomas, apparently mindful of a threat 
to a juror In the first trial of the case, 
chose the private route in the retrial of 
the cue. 

BesIdes secret questionnaires and In
camera questioning, lawyers for both 
sides in the case must file written chal
lenges to any prospective juror. 

DurIng the day, about 15 demon
strators marched silently in front of 

the election. He pointed to th improper 
setup of the voting machines and 
referred to specific sections of the Code 
of Iowa pertaining to election laws to 
back up his statements. 

Dane said the ~o machines in Iowa 
Clly precincts Y and 19 were In clear 

TIInI ....... a; ....... 

A little card 
still making waves 

Page 3 

Federal Courthouse, carrying placards 
urging support thoae brinJing the 
ault - the nine students wounded by 
National Guard gunfire and pal'eIIts of . 
four students killed on the campus. 

Defendants In the civil case Include 
Gov. James Rhodes and 27 Oblo.National 
Guard officers and enllsted men. 

Weather 
We of your weather staff would ute to 

put to dea th a particularly vicious nunor 
making the rounds: Richard Nixon', 
CI1ITent public relations gambit Is part of 
a campalgn to become a member of your 
weather staff. Let us say this about that: 
Never! will his visage blight our 
forecast. For one thing, he'. not 1Jiab.. 
Catholic. For another, we don't accept 
nearly impeached public officIaIa with 
two o'clock shadows. ADd to show our 
good faith, we're going to have some anti
Nixon weather today: perfectly clear 
sties, plebitil-inducing bighI In tile 
upper-2Qe and lots of cold air. Would we 
lie to you? 

I 
I 
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His kids turned him on 
and it changed his life 

TAYLOR. Mich. (UPI) - Charles Klle. a 
fonner auto worker and one-Urne alcoholic, says 
his chUdren have shown him a way to break his 
addiction to booze wiUt marijuana. 

"My kids turned me on and It's changed my 
life," KUe said. claiming Ute use of marijuana 
has strengUtened his family life and cured his 
alcoholism. 

"I was a factory rat and a drunk," he said 
Sunday. "For 20 years I neglected my famUy 
because of booze. Now I smoke marijuana and 
It's totally different." . 

Klle. 39. and his wife, Betty. 39. have started an 
organization, Unlled Marijuana Smokers of 
Michigan, operating it out of their converted 
garage. Its purpose Is to lega\lze marijuana. 

The Kiles are on probation for selllng 
marijuana to an undercover police officer in 
November 1m. 

They have a poster in Ute front window of Utelr 
home In Utls Detroit suburb. Utelr cars are 
plas~ed wiUt pro-marijuana bumper stickers. 
and they are planning to circulate their 
literature and bumper stickers today In Detroit's 
downtown Kennedy Square. 

"Sometimes wben I f~l my chest tighten just 
(rom tension - wiUt five children I do get tense, 
- I light up a joint, my husband and I smoke It, 
and it relaxes me," said Betty Kile. 

"My kids would rather have me smoke 
marijuana than drink," KUe said. adding he has 
been arrested and convicted of numerous 
alcohol-related offenses, Including a 1963 con
viction for negligent vehicle homicide. 

He was sentenced to 30 weekends In jail and 
two years probation. 

He said he quit his job at Ford Motor Co. two 
years ago because of his drinking problem. The 
family. now lives on Social Security disability 
payments and a Ford pell8ion. 

Too cold to thinkl 
ST. PAUL, ~lnn . (UPI) - "How would you 

like to be graded on your penmall8hip when 
you're . shivering from Ute cold? Many little 
children are." 

That dilemma was posed Monday to 
authorities bY' Donald C. Hill. president of the 
Minnesota Education Association. 

" .. . If we continue to lower classroom tem
peratures in some schools to 62 degrees and 
below," he said, "motivating students to con
centrate will become nearly impossible - at 
least In the winter." 

Hill said auUtorities have admitted energy 
savings are minimal but say it is a good way to 
call attention to Ute energy shortage. 

"To even suggest kids Iry to sit In 62 degrees 
while all of our commercial activity continues is 
a terrible statement to our children as to our 
priorities," he said. 

Quoted ••• 
Subtle pressures and irtducements can be 

brought to bear to put the spur to the laggin8 
coach. although full-scale failure should be 
punished accordingly by exile or. in extreme 
CDses. public execution .... A coach should come 

, back with his clipboard or on it. 
-Richard Mueller, in a letter to Ute editor 

about how to improve Iowa footbaU, page 4. 
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Two women r .. tt, .. ,H .mld the rubbl. 
011'" hou .. of Akrlm H .ml., blown up by 
IItHII Iroope .Irly Mondlly. HMlld I. In 
prllon .w.lllng Irlel lor the milder 01 In 

Ar.b uld to "'''' been killed bec:a_ '" 
coll.boreteel wllh t'" 11t.1I1I. T'" Will", 01 
Iliweel "" bHn plM*I under curfew .nd 
ne" of I'" Incldllll ctllIOftd In Arabic 
",pen, eccordlng 10 Areb 101IfCtI. 

Israeli military officials 
raze two Arab homes 
TEL AVIV. Israel (UPI) -

Military authorities blew up Ute 
homes of two imprisoned Arabs 
in Ute occupied West Bank of 
Jordan Monday, 12 hours after a 
court order forbidding the 
destruction. 

A spokesman said the demoli
tion was permitted as an 
"administrative act" even 
though Ute two jailed men have 
not been tried. Arab sources 

said Ute military government 
put a curfew on boUt villages 
and censored news of Ute in
cident from Jerusalem's two 
Arabic newspapers. 

Chanting demonstrators sur
rounded one of the homes but 
could not prevent troops from 
razing the building, which 
reportedly belonged not to Ute 
man ip prison but to his father. 
A defense lawyer said the 

U.S. reprimands, 
trades with U.S.S.R. 

MOSCOW (UPI) - U.S. of
ficials opened a week of in
tensive trade talks Monday with 
a stinging protest against Soviet 
mistreatment of an American 
businessman. then cut the red 
tape holding up a $65 million 
sale of vital oilfield equipment 
to the Russians. 

The Soviets complained the 
extra paperwork required by 
the United States on the oilfield 
equipment deal and other sales 
proved " discrimination." 
President Car~r ordered the 
actions to prot~~ the Kremlin 's 
harassment of Russian 
dissidents and American 
newsmen. 

Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal and Commerce 
Secretary Juanita Kreps. co
chairmen of the U.S. delegation, 
also met for 90 minutes wiUt 
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygln 
Monday . 

Blwnenthal opened the U.S.
U.S.S.R. Joint Commercial 
Commission meetings by pro
testlng the Soviets' "totally 
inappropriate" action this 
SUIJimer against F. Jay Craw
ford of the [nterna~ I ~ar-~ 
vester Co.. who was arrested. 
imprisoned, tried and convicted 
on charges of black-market 
currency deals. 

family recovered only a table
cloth from Ute ruins. 

The two men Involved have 
been imprisoned In connection 
with a series of terrorist attacks 
that killed five people. A 
military spokesman said Ute 
Arabs have admitted the 
crimes, but Utey have not been 
convicted In any court. 

"It has noUtlng to do wiUt , 
conviction," the spokesman 
said. "This is an administrative 
act. It's a measure Utat has 
been taken hundreds of times in 
the past, based on the' 
emergency act of 1945 (adopted 
by the British authorities In 
what was Uten Palestine)." 

The Supreme Court in Jerusa
lem had issued a temporary 
restraining order preventing 
destruction of the houses. 
locaetd in the West Bank 
villages of Silwad and Kalil. 

A military spokesman said 
the order reached auUtorities 
too late but the attorney who 
obtained the stay said it was 
issued Sunday afternoon. 12 
hours before the order to 
demolish the homes was issued. 
Demonstr~to~s chantiflg pro

tests slIJTounded troops whO' 
pIS up Ute house of Akram 
Hamid In Silwad, north of 
Rarnallah, the national radio 
said. 

THE: CHRISTMAS STOCKING ... 
COTTON LlSl€, LAMBS'WOOL, WOOL & 
MOHAIR, ACRYLIC, S'H€TLAND WOOL, 
AND CAS'HM€R€, ~ROM 3 TO 10 DOLLARS'. 

THIRBS & TBINIS 

DONATI YOUR BRAIN TO IOWA PIRQ 
Become a spring semester Intern with the Iowa Public Inter", 
Group. and help us find solutions to problems that effect all ~ 
us - problems such as nUClear power. land use. faulty prexlutla 
and environmental destruction. ' 

Iowa Plrg Is able (thanks to a grant from CAe) to give nine 
research Internships, with stipends of $500 each. to U of I stu. 
dents who do 10-15 hours per week of research during the SPring 
semester. Applicants will be chosen on the basis of a written ap. 
plication and personal Interview. Research topics can be on any 
public Interest Issue. 

For more Information, a list of possible research topiCS. and an 
application, ~ontact Iowa PIRG, Activities Center, IMU, 353-7042. 

Iowa PIAG 18 an equal opportunllyfafflrmallve aclion employer. 

For those who prefer the 
sound of music to the sound 
of speakers. 

Infinity's unique technology has been 
compacted into a remarkable bookshelf 
speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as little 
as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It 
has Infinity's EMITTh1 tweeter and Q-woofer.m 

Impeccable musical accuracy at an incredible 
price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself. 

~lnffnity·Qe 
gets you back to what it's aU about. Music. 

10 E. Benton 

338·9383 

special price until Christmas-$ISS pair 

open nightly 
until 9' 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Doubleday and 

Dean 
7 Small one : Suffix 

11 Leiter on a key . 
14 Pull out. as 

weeds 
15 Mass .• R.I.. etc. 
II Covering 
17 More subdued 
18 Printing direction 
I. Donkey. in Paris 
2t Concerning 
21 Fragrances 
23 Mount or Lupino 
24 Half a dozen. in 

Rome 
25 Sulking 
2t Burden 
21 At - (finally) 
21 Heroic ta Ie 
31 Writer Havelock 
S3 Flagged down : 

Var. 
S? Passageway 
38 She-bear. in 

Juarez 
3t Sierta-
41 Consultants 
42 Russian co-op 
43 "I-Song 

Go .. ,ff 

44 Mischievous 
.. Strong discomfort 
411 Cranny 
51 N.Y. lime 
U Part of O.A.S. 
54 Hugh Carey's 

bailiwick 
55 This. to a 

Toledan 
51 Sound of distaste 
57 Linear measure 
58 Consign 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

.. Zany 
II Fu 
12 Merciful 
" -Moines 
t4 Geologist Harry 

Fielding-
15 Praying ligures 

DOWN 

1 Upbeat. in music 
2 Pat or Daniel 
3 Bargain air trips 
4 Ending for 

kitchen 
5 Mourn 
• Leaped 

7 Naive 
8 "- Call You 

Sweetheart" 
• Left over 

1. Some N.C.O.'s 
11 Detective 
12 GandhI was one 
13 Notions 
%% Plays the stoolie 
2S Gaterold 
2. Hou ton team 
28 Name for a 

"SIster" 
38 Tuilerie was one 
31 Piece of com 
32 Recline 

• 

34 Utility workers 
:IS Opposite of WSW 
Sf Neighbor of Pa. 
41 Place for a 

pendant 
4S Hitchcock 

classic: 1960 
.. Twenty shillings 
47 Contend 
•• Levl's "Christ 

SlOPped at-" 
SI Task 
SZ Lugs 
$4 Dislant 
SS Sopraoo Eames 
Sf .;- Father" 

Sene 
By DENNIS FITZGIBBO. 
Staff Writer 

A complaint from 811 
City businessman has prCl 
the UI Student Senate to 
help from Ute Iowa ' AU 
General's office in local 
finn that marketed the liI 
Buying Power Cards. 

The cards were a 
merchandising techl 
developed by L & B Mar 
Inc., of Bayside, N.Y. 
contain a list of 12 Iowa CI' 
Coralville businesses ~f 
discounts to stUdents 
present the card when rna 
purchase. 

However. the 
created several 
both the senate 
businesses involved. 

The cards were to 
distribu ted last year 
registration, but Utey 
after registration and 
had to be -distributed 
senate. 

(ou 
8y ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City 
requested specific 
from the state """ft~'>"'; 
Transporta tlo 
regarding future 
land acquISitions 
negotiations on the 
alignment. 

At its informal 
Monday. the council 
letler that City ... ,,,.1<11;_"1 
Berlin sent to DOT 
Raymond Kassel 
cauncil's behalf 
future F -518 conlMelratl! 

In the Noy. 
said, "The 
Counc\1ors (Mary) 
and (Clemens) Erdahl 

City s 
Apt. 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

supervisors were 
counsel Uta t a 
dictated that if 
could be c1ell!nn lined 
ballots should be 
was a violation of 

"The decision 
ballots was made 
of state law,tt 

Dane also said, 
infer any fraud or 
of the commisllionEirij 
have been Jrr,,,,Uj,dJ 

which seriously 
misconduct." 

County Auditor 
also serves as 
commissioner, said 
for the slipup with 

EVERYONE 
should come 
tions, future 
learn what 
some more 
tors, which 
tonight. 



,WA PIRQ 
wa Public Interet! 
5 that eNact all 01 
6, faulty prOduct. , 

I 

to give nine 
, to U of I stu. 

during the spring 
I of a written ap. 

can be on any 

topics, and an 
, IMU, 353-7042, 

Music, 

open nigbtly 
until 9' 

Utility workers 
Opposite of WSW 
Neighbor of Pa. 
Place for a 
pendant 
Hitchcock 
classic: 1960 
Twenty shilliJ1lS 
Contend 
levi's "Christ 
Stopped at-" 

] Task 
lugs 
Distant 
Soprano Eames 
"-Father" 

Senate tackles card complaint 
B)I DENNIS FITZGIBBON 
Staff Writer 

A complaint from an Iowa 
City businessman has prompted 
the U1 Student Senate to seek 
help from the Iowa : Attorney 
General's office In locating a 
finn that marketed the Student 
Buying Power Cards. 

The cards were a mass
merchandising technique 
developed by L &. B Marketing, 
Inc., of Bayside, N.Y. They 
contain a list of 12 Iowa City and 
Coralville businesses offering 
discounts to students who 
present the card when making a 
purchase. 

However, the cards have 
created several problema for 
both the senate and the 
businesses involved. 

The cards were to have been 
distributed last year at fall 
registration, but they arrived 
after registration and therefore 
had to be distributed by the 
senate. 

Darrell Henry, owner of 
Darrell Henry Photography, 
bought the advertising and says 
that the cards were not properly 
distributed, making them 

The Dolly _"'Jell HeInke 

ineffective In pr-omollng 
business. 

"We have yet to have 
anybody show us one of those 
cards," Henry said. "Since a 

major part of our business is 
with students, I thought It would 
be a good promotion." 

Henry !i8id that L &. B 
Marketing told him about two 
months ago that "we would be 
more than happy to return your 
money." But, he said, he never 
received the $295 he had in
vested and since then he, like 
the sena te, has been unable to 
contact the finn. 

"I've got a contract on it right 
here," Henry said, adding that 
the contract, dated May 9, lSn, 
was signed by L &. B agent Jim 
Corbett. The contract states 
that Henry's business would be 
advertised on 23,000 student 
buying cards that would be good 
for discounts between August 
1m and August 1979, he said. 

The firm has disconnected 
their phone and could not be 
reached for conunent. 

Henry said although the 
marketing firm is primarily 
responsible for the card's 
Ineffectiveness, "I think (the 

senate) Is also responsible in a 
way, because they were the 
ones pushing the dam thing." 

Senate President Donn 
Stanley said Monday that a 
complaint from Henry Is the 
only one that the senate has 
received concerning the cards. 
He added that the senate has 
sent a letter to L &. B asking the 
finn to contact the senate. 

"We're waiting to see if we 
can talk to them. But since we 
haven't heard from them yet," 
Stanley said, "I can't say if 
anything illegal or bad ts going 
on." 

The senate must file a formal 
complaint before the attorney 
general's office can take action. 

"In the complaint, we mainly 
emphasized that we haven't lost 
any money, but that we need 
help In locating the company," 
Stanley said. "We want to 
mediate the problem if we can," 
he added, "because we want to 
maintain good faith with the 
local businesses." 

Council needs more F-518 info 
B)I ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

although the City Council does 
not support the alternative 
currently being proposed by the 
(DOT ), your staff will be 
prepared to discuss a number of 
undecided issues during the 
planning of this alternative so 
tha t as many as possible of Iowa 
City's concerns can be resolved. 

about possible land acquisition 
by DOT representatives. 

De Prosse sa id ene problem is 
that kassel has stated that the 
location of the Highway 1 in· 
terchange is not subject to 
negotiations but that the 
rotating of the interchange on 
the fixed location is. "If they 
are sincere, they're out of step 
by acquiring property in that 
area." 

covered by the DOT's en· to the council's concern that 
vironmental impact statement, "the grading of the interchange 
Erdahl said. is virtually equivalent to the 

The Iowa City Council has 
requested specific information 
from the state Department of 
Transportation (DOT) 
regarding future Freeway 518 
land acquisitions and future 
negotiations on the freeway's 
alignment. 

Kassel's position, he said, is opening of the interchange." 
that the Highway 1 Interchange "Perhaps a better solution 
cannot be moved but the would be the acquisition of the 
freeway's alignment can be land for the Interchange and the 
negotiated by rotating the In- • m.ovement of b?rr~~ dl~t 
terchange on its fixed location. Without ~inal grading, Berlm 

said In hIS letter. 
"I thought these were things Berlin told the council that the 

At its informal session 
Monday, the council discussed a 
letter that City Manager Neal 
Berlin sent to DOT Director 
Raymond Kassel on the 
council's behalf regarding 
future F-518 considerations. 

..... We assume if we are to 
have meaningful discussions on 
these matters that land 
acquisition north of the 
proposed 218-518 Interchange 
will not proceed before these 
discussions have been held." 

Erdahl said, "I think Mr. 

to be discussed between the city has not received a reply to 
DOT and the council," Erdahl his letter from Kassel. 
said. In other action, Erdahl 

In the Nov. 29 letter Berlin 
said, "The understanding of 
Councilors (Mary) Neuhauser 
and (Clemens) Erdahl is that, 

Councilor Carol deProsse said 
she has received reports from 
people in the Highway 1-
Freeway 518 Interchange area 
who have been approached 

Kassel's understanding of what 
the conunlsslon was saying and 
our understanding were dif
ferent." 

The commission would allow 
the freeway's alignment to be 
moved west as long as It 
remained within the watershed 

The commission and the proposed that the city attorney 
council agreed to negotiate the draw up a model lease and a 
timing of the Melrose In- checklist for apartments and 
terchange's opening and an their contents to be adopted by 
alternative alignment at the the council by Jan. I, 1979. 
conunisslon's Nov. 2 meeting In Erdahl said the model lease 
Ames. would be a reconunendation by 

In Berlin 's letter, he referred the city to be used as a guideline 

City staff advises against charging 
Apt. Assoc. for improper influence 

by Iowa City apartment owners 
and tenants. 

The checklist would be 
amended Into the city's housing 
ordinance and would serve as a 
basis for documentation of the 
existing apartment condition 
prior to a tenant-landiord lease 
agreement. It would also be a 
protection and a legal basis for 
both parties. By TOM DRURY 

Staff Writer 

Two Iowa City staff members have 
recommended that the city not attempt to 
bring additional legal charges against the 
Iowa City Apartment Association based on 
allegations that an advertisement the 
group purchased improperly Influenced 
November 's hotel-motel tax referendum. 

The ad, which ran in The Daily Iowan on 
election day, suggested that the tax would 
apply to long-term renters (it would not 
have) and urged tenants to vote against 
the 5 per cent assessment on gross receipts 
of hotels and motels. 

The tax proposition failed in Iowa City 
by a 63 per cent margin and In Coralville 
by a 59 per cent margin. 

In a memo to the City Council, Asst. City 
Manager Dave Helling gave evidence that 

the ad may have influenced some student 
votes. In the 10 precincts where UI 
students (who receive the Dl) are likely to 
reside In high concentration, Helling 
pointed out, the average percentage of 
votes In favor of the tax was 8 percentage 
points lower (30-38) than the average 
percentage in the remaining 15 precincts. 

But he said the difference "seema 
marginally significant at best" and noted 
that the tax was defeated In every Iowa 
City precinct. Helling reconunended that 
any action against the association "be 
undertaken on the basis of other defined 
legalities. " 

In another memo to the council, Asst. 
City Attorney Angela Ryan reviewed 
several legal cases of a similar nature and 
concluded, " ... the fact that voters may 
have been improperly influenced wlli not 
invalidate an election." 

'rhe city has already fUe4 one charge 
against the Apartment Association, whose 
president, Richard Osterman, purchased 
the ad. The charge was based on the fact 
that the association paid $219 for the 
political ad and did not file flnanadal 
disclosure reports required of political 
conunittees. 

Councilor John Balmer said he con
curred with staff opinions that no charges 
should be filed on the basis of improper 
influencing of an election. 

He said people look at "lnflanunatory 
conunents made In the heat of the battle" 
in campaigns with "a discriminatory 
eye." 

"It's too bad some of these can't be more 
truthful, but I guess that's part of the 
political game, unfortunately," Balmer 
said. 

~ . 

Dane' grudgingly concedes 
Contln'*' from page , 

violation of state law, and he said the 
supervisors were advised by legal 
counsel that a Supreme Court decision 
dictated that if the Intent of the voter 
could be determined, improperly cast 
ballots should be counted unless there 
was a violation of state law. 

"The decision to count the disputed 
ballots was made despite clear violations 
of state law," Dane said. 

and he said steps are being taken to make 
sure It does not happen again. 

[n defense of the supervisors' ruling, 
Slockett pointed to the June 1978 Iowa 
Supreme Court decision in Devine v. 
Wonder/ich which states, "As a general 
rule, if a voter affixes any mark to his 
ballot which fairly indicates his Intention 
for a particular candidate, the vote 
should be counted." 

arrived his decision on his own. 

City Attorney John Hayek 
said, " Given the present 
situation, I think we can come 
up with a model lease and a 
checklist by Jan. 1." 

College women & men 
can "take a break" and 

learn a skill, 

Now women & men can Ie.rn a 
new .klll without Interfering With 
college plans. 

Under Ihl. program, you Join the 
... rmy Reserve and take basic Ind 
Mvanced Training during l ummer 
vacation • . 

You .. rve 16 hOUrs a month wtth 
your local unit. plus 2 w .. ks ... nnuat 
Training after Basic and ... dvanced 
Training ere behind you. 

This wey. you'lt have. valuable 
skill alOng with your degr .. to oNer 
an employer when you grlduate. 

And the money you earn Iiong the 
way could help you pay for your 
education. You'lt mike over S900 a 
year (betor. ded""lon.,. 

Check opening • . _ II you qualify. 

Douglas Carlson, an assistant 
attorney general in Des Moines, 
said Stanley originally COIl
tacted his office Nov. 20. A 
formal complaint form was 
then sent to the senate, and, 
although Stanley said he mailed 
the form last week, Carlson said 
be has not yet received It. 

"After the formal complalnt 
is received," Carlson said, "we 
will attempt to contact the 
company and advise them that 
a complalnt has been rued 
against them. 

"Il's not unusual for a firm to 
do business for a short while In 
an area and then disappear," 
Carlson added. "But we have no 
way of knowing whether or not 
that's the case." 

Give a 

PIONEER CALABASH 
$25-$35 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
351-0333 

Unique! 
BestseIng! 

AI photographic, 
aI fuI.coIor! 

"The best field guides' have yet 
s!ruck:' says Hal Borland. 
Organized Visually (by color 
and shape). Avatlable In two 
editIOns, Eastern and Western. 
Each with more than 580 
bird ·identification photo· 
graphs, plus over 480 pages of 
text Pocket·size. Each $8.95 

Dane also said, "While I do not wish to 
infer any fraud or corruption on the part 
of the commissioner of elections, there 
have been irregularities In that office 
which seriously ralse the question of 
mlsconduct. " 

"I believe a voter's right to vote 
shouldn't be taken away by a functionary 
who set up the voting machine," Slockett 
said. "Mr. Dane's decision was the most 
politially expedient decision. I believe 
tha t if he really thought he had a chance 
he would have challenged. II 

"At this point I am thoroughly 
disgusted with the political process. My 
decision to seek public office was based 
on my belief tha t I could contribute to 
good county government," Dane said. 
"This action (to contest) could con
ceivably keep the decision in doubt for 
one, two or more years, and would only 
be detrimental to good county govern
ment. T believe my greatest contribution 
to good government today Is to concede 
the election and let everyone get 011 with 
his business." 

Call Amy Reslrve 
Opportunities 

319-337-2715 
Plrt of Whit You Elm 

I, Pride, 

Book This Season 

County Auditor Thomas Slockett, who 
also serves as the county's election 
commissioner, said there was no excuse 
for the slipup with the voting machines, 

Dane said county Republican leaders, 
who promised to finance his challenge, 
were trying to convince him to contest 
the election up to Saturday. Dane said he 

Dane said he and Langenberg will 
always be haunted by the question, "Did 
he really win?" 
But Langenberg said he knows the an
swer. 
"There's no question in my mind that I 
won. I'm glad this Is finally over." 

Rugs from P~rsia 
ANNUAL MEETING 

FREE ENVIRONMENT 
Tuesday, Dec. 5, 7:00 pm 

Downstairs at Center East 
corner of Clinton & Jefferson 

Refr .. hment> will be served 

EVERYONE is invited - past volunteers 
should come and vote at the board elec
tions, future volunteers should come and 
learn what we're ·about. P.s. We still need 
some more nominations for board of direc
tors, which can be taken at the meeting 
tonight. Activities Center, IMU 353-3888 

Holiday 
Special 
5 DAYS LEFT 

1 00/0 to 150J0 off 
(on all rugs. 

PrlCBS start .t $50) 
50<4 1st Ave. Coralville 

dally '2-5 pm oMon' Tnura. dl9 
SoL '().3 354-' 230 

It Packs Small 
But Lasts A Long Time. • 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO. 
An Equal OpponunllY Employ« 

YOUR EDUCATION 
DOESN'T STOP HE 

Yoor education doesn' stql with a baocaiaureate deg-ee. It 
begins there. Once you enter the world 01 work, you will gain 
valUable experience and really diSCOIIe' what It's all about to use 
what you leamed In college. 

Take the Air Face lor example. As a commlsskJned alflceryoull 
be handed I!XI!WIIve responsibility on your very first job. You1l 
rrliIIl<\9I! people and rompIex systems. Youl1 be expected to per. 
fann Well, and youll be paid well , too. Irs worth warkJng for. 

You can get there throlql the Air Face ROTC p!'O!J'aI11. In fact. 
we have a sCholarship plan that ....... net you $100 a month tax free 
and pay for aD tuition, books and lab fees . And that wID he you to 
conantrate on your studies so you can get well pn!piII'I!Id tor v.t.ere 
you're Ileaded. 

Check k out. FInd out how you am get Into a ·~te· pro: 
!JMI1ike the Ar Fon:e.lfs a !J'!I't way to serve your coontry, 8nd 
possibly lind your formal education extended at Air Faroe expense 
as well. Contact: Roger P_ 

Rm 3, F1eIdhou .. "'rmory 
or call 353-3937 

BOTC 
Gotewoy 10 a great way allile. 

Openeveninp : Mon., Wed.,Th., Fri. 
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I A raise In pay 
I 

I 

l 

illinois legislators, not a notoriously 
circumspect lot to begin with. have a 
fool-proof way of getting a pay raise -
they ask themselves for one. Not wishing 
to offend such faithful servants as 
themselves. they grant their own wish 
gladly (their latest wish was for ~ per 
c~nt raise in pay from $20.000 to 
$28.000 was speedily granted). But 
President Carter's chief inflation flghter. 
Alfred Kahn, is obviously a believer in 
the old adage that no good deed goes 
unl)unished. He has ralsejl something of a 
hubbub over this self-dlrected act of 
generosity. pointing out that It grossly 
exceeds Carter's wage guidelines. which 
limit pay hikes to 8 per cent. 

Inflation Culr Kahn (or should It be 
Khan Kahn?) did not limit his anger to . 
the Illinois lawmakers. Kahn noted that 
Ohio legislators voted themselves a 
similar pay raise. from $17,500 to $22.500, 
and that the finance committee of the 
Chicago City Council has recommended 
that aldermen's pay be raised from 
$17.000 to $28.000 - 60 per cent. 

Kahn summed up his indictment by 
saying. "Coming from our government 
leaders - who should be setting an 

example - at a tbne when we are asking 
all the American people to exercise 
restraint in our common battle against 
inflation. they are outrageous." 

Ignoring for a moment the fact that 
expecting restraint from a Chicago 
alderman Is like expecting good table 
manners from an orangutan. Kahn ts 
certainly right. The money Involved, 
when considered against the actual 
causes of inflation. Is negligible - prices 
aren 't going to go up because a state 
senator from Beanbag, Ohio, wants to 
root a bit deeper in the public trough. But 
when the the guys in the state 
legislatures and city halls can ignore 
Carter's quite reasonable guidelines. 
Why shouldn·t · the voters Ignore them. 
too? Such public greed is, of course, 
pretty obnoxious in itself; but in this 
case. it is also in direct opposition to the 
public interest - the act was petty. but 
the example is dangerous. It is to be 
hoped Carter and Kahn can move them to 
change their minds. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

.: 

Back to draft? 
Many people reading this - assuming 

they're students - never had to face the 
military draft. To some. it is an echo of 
the past. a dim memory. or the reason 
your dumb older brother went to college. 
Since 1974. there haven't even been any 
Selective Service System field offices to 
take your name. number and ask if you if 
you'd like to join up before they grab you. 
But if the Congressional Budget Office 
has its way. you may find yourself 
standing in a draft again. 

The CBO. after much study and in· 
vestigation. has opined that the current 
ssg stand·by system would be totally 
inadequate to meet the military man
power needs in case of war. The Pen
tagon estimates that in case hordes of 
ravening Yugoslavians or whoever storm 
Western Europe. draftees would have to 
begin arriving in training camps within 
30 days; but the CBO estimates it would 
take 65 to 95 days. and that only 60 per 
cent of the necessary young stalwarts 
would be available. 

This assumes that Western Europe 
would still be there after 30 days of being 
invaded. It also assumes that such a war 
would be "conventional" and not atomic. 

Conventional war needs bodies (soldiers, 
sailors. etc.) while atomic war makes 
bodies (you, me, etc.) Since an atomic 
war. which Is the more likely eventuality. 
would leave Europe all aglow and more 
or less depopulated. what's the point in 
drafting people here to protect it? What 
are we going to do, guard the rubble so no 
one steals it? 

[t was. of course. only a matter of tbne 
before the draft became a focal point of 
nostalgic veneration. And it is true that 
the volunteer army isn't working as it 
should. But granted that an army of some 
sort is a nice thing to have around when 
you need it, wouldn't it make more sense 
to make service in that army more at
tractive to prospective recruits rather 
than going back to the odious practice of 
dragging people in off the streets by 
mall? And another way to make it more 
attractive would be to abandon the Cold 
War-era idea of protecting Europe from 
a war that can never happen, or after a 
war that would leave nothing to protect. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 1 

~----------~----~--~~------------------------~I ' 

.Just a game 
o the Editor : 
The influx of hysterical mail following the 
ing of Bob Commings has,prompted us to come 

p with a set of definitive proposals for restormg 
ootball to its true moral and ethical stature here 
t the Ul.lf Iowa is to be a serious football school 

E
rtain changes will have to be made. We can't 

ave both guns and butter so the frills will have 
go. 

We propose that we get rid of law and music 
~st. except where their services apply to the 
t ames (halftime entertainment and legal ser
¥ices for the team). The money saved in this way 
¢an go (or a new stadium and more parking lots'. 
~ext. art. theater, philosophy and. engin'eering 
can go. These unproductive dilettantes can be 
!lut to doing useful work for the team in the areas 
Ii publicity. fund raising. school spirit and new 
taeillthis design. However, we should hQld on to 
~e me,dlcal facilities as long as possible. They 
Will become necessary. , . I Losing generals are cashiered and un
IfIccessfui politicians are not reelected. \\'e. 
'!f!erefore. cannot Qe soft on the position of he~ 
coach. the catbird seat. We propose a board of 
inquiry, much like the bne that worked so weij in 
Spain during the Middle Ages. to keeJf a 
pro~tive eye on the coach. Subtle pressures ~rfd 
Inducements can be brought to bear to put tHe 
spur to the lagging coach. although full-scille 
failure should be punished accordingly by ew 
or. In extreme cases. by public executijni. 
Remember, on this man rises or falls the destiny 
of this institution. A coach should come back ~i~h 
his cUpboard or on it. By the same token.: the 
rewaNis should be commensurate. The' salary 
and perquisites of a U.S. Senator should be a 
good starting figure. Spoils and prize money 
could be negotiated later. Perhaps a system of 
letter's of marque and reprisal. . 

'l'he. players too should be carefully nurtured 
and should be only the best that' Roy Carver's 
money can buy. If great promise Is shown. Iowa 
student athletes may be allowed to participate 
""t first preference should be given to recruitingj 
froln profeEionalteams. mercenary armies and' 
~chopathlc hospitals. Benefits should be' 
IJI8gnamioua (the usual in the wa)l of money: 
~xual favors and immunity from prosecution~ 
but, again, (allure should be punished. For 
.starters. nogglng Is a wonderful old tradition. 
and for losing streaks perhaps. the beheading "f 
every tenth player (or, for student athleteS'. 
academic probation and confiscation of spor~ 
scar privileges). :. 
. ,Great sports bring great crowds. The selIlng of 
safe conduct paases to opposing fans could be a 
lucrative business one way or the 'other (those 
refusing to buy nourlahing the athletic' program 
tfu'ough the University Hospitals. where rates' 
I ' could be adjusted upward accordingly). Notable 

displays of fan spirit would also b4I rewarded, 
although certain prohlbitions would have to 
relJl8ln In effect. For instance. the bringing Into 
the 'Itadiwn of f1reanns and explosives would 
still be a no-no, but the Increased fan par-

ticipation level might allow the relaxation of 
proscriptions against edged and short range 
missile weapons, such as the boomerang. sling or 
crossbow. 

The Ames game and Homecoming are special 
considerations. Homecoming victories are 
essential to the continued survival of the 
university and the good will of the international 
trustee cartels and a Homecoming loss would 
bring a blot on our honor that only a grand 
gesture could remove. Perhaps the history 
department (before we abolish it) couid study 
the Japanese Bushid~urai culture for a 
suitable remedy. While hara-kiri would be elf
cessive and leave no vent to the noble revenge 
drive, if the proper aircraft could be obtained, 
kamikaze attacks on the winning team's bus. 
aircraft or home campus would satisfy the bill 
nicely. As for the Ames event. we propose the 
follOwing game plan : 

~'estivities would start in September with a 
virgin being thosen to represent the purity and 
fertility of athletic endeavor. Given a Cadillac. 
. she would speed off into the country with the 
I Qwa team ¢aptains and backs in pursuit on 
Harley-Davidsons. The one who caught her 
would enjoy a night of lustful abandon. theD 
traditionally stop respecting her and refuse to 
ever see lier again. The retired virgin would then 
enter a convent. The birth of the child of the 
Wlion would signal the beginning of the actual 
celebration. By the dim light of flickering can
dles, the child would be sacrificed by hooded 
sportscasters and the entrails read by Howard 
Cosell to determine the course of the game. Of 
course, the auguries would be favorable, and the 
general rejoicing would begi/l with a 
f<ristolnucht celebration. smashing the windows 
of the Women's Resource and Action Center. Gay 
Students Union, the art museums and libraries. 
culminating in a torchlight parade with the usual 
speeches and pehaps a purely symbolic hanging 
of a dissident or two. After a week of beer run
ning In the streets and general good clean 
mayhem and gunfire. the game would take place 
in an air of sportsmanship, rabid bad craziness 
and maximwn security. If we won (with this plan 
~ow could we loseh, the Cyclones would be 
hwniliatM, stripped of their shoulder pads and 
allowed to leave on passes of safe conduct. The 
happy crowds would then be let to run loose until 
either they or the crowd expired. In the unUkely 
event that we lost, the loss of honor could only be 
satisfied by punitive action. Mounted on jeeps. 
motorcycles, horses and wargs. the team would 
set dut ' for Ames. with Instructions to put the 
town to the torch and plough salt into the earth or 
not come back. Meanwhile. the business school 
would be taking the initial steps toward hiring a 
new team for next fall ... 

This prospectus doesn't hope to provide all the 
answers. We haven't even scratched the surface 
in some areas. Adequate legal counsel will have 
to be consulted. p!ousands of things to do. you 
know how it is. But we .feel that it's a good, 
constructive start. • 

Richard M",eller 
for the Committee for a Safe and Sane 
Homecoming 
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Readers: Iran, arms 'sales and football 
Til th(' Editor 

The UPI commentary on Iran by Walter 
Logan. which appeared in the Nov. 27 01, 
illustrates perfecUy the criticism of American 
press coverage of events in Iran that I and 
,several other Americans described in an earlier 
letter to the editor (DI. Nov. 20). 

The commentary attempts to give no in· 
dication of the profound extent of U.S. political 
and economic involvement In Iran (which far 
exceeds our former political and economic in
volvement in Vietnam) and instead attempts to 
attribute the current IIprisings to an internal 
religious struggle led by Khomeini from his exile 
in Paris. Yet. a careful reading even of Logan's 
highly biased commentary reveals an un
conscious admission that the United States has 
been, and remains, the principal force of 
corruption in Iran. 

Logan states : "There was no indicatton, 
however. the United States planned any direct 
intervention on his (the shah's) behalf as it did in 

Letters 
196.1 when the CIA was reported to have 
engineered the loyalist arrest of Prime Minister 
Mossadeq who had seized power in a coup and 
sent the shah into temporary exile in Italy." 

Ignoring the error in dates (the CIA coup was 
engineered in 1953, not 1963), we can still discern 
a nwnber of lies in this passage - lies that are 
indicative of the kind of attitude toward the 
current I ranian struggle that the Nnerican 
press, in conjunctlol\ with American cor
porations and the U.S. government, wishes to 
promote in the American public. 

To begin with. Mossadeq did not "seize power 
in a coup" at all - he was elected by the Iranian 
parliament. It was the sha~. aided by the CIA. 
who endeavored to seize power away from 
Mossadeq (who had the popular support to the 
Iranian people ). When this effort faUed, the shah 
fled the country. Because Mossadeq refused to 
make concessions to U.S. interests and insisted 
on na tionalizing the Iranian oil industry in order 
that oil income be used to improve the material 
welfare of the Iranian people. however. the 
imperative goal of the CIA was to overthrow him 
and reinstate the shah. who was utterly obedient 
to U.S. directives. as the chief power holder. 

The figure most commonly reported for the 
financing of the CIA's second (9Uccessful) coup 
is $19 million. It is naive to believe that, at the 
expense of $19 million, the United States would 
exert Its influence over a single event and then 
abandon Iran without trying to derive benefits 
from such a rich (in tenns of resources) country. 
The $19 million was an initial investment from 
which the United Stales has been receiving 
tmmense return profits ever since. 

Only a few weeks ago. reports from various 
sources have mentioned that several thousand 
U.S. troops embarked from South Carolina 
headed for Iran. Since then there has been at 
least one direct Interview with a Pentagon of
ficial about these reports. The Pentagon official 
refused to give.a yes or no answer to the question 
of whether U.S. troops had, in fact, been 
dispatched to Iran. Most ImportanUy. he would 
not deny it. This fact certainly contradicts 
Logan's contention that there Is "no indication ... 
the United States planned any direct in
tervention" in Iran. 

Let's not forget that of the three alternatives 
for Iran's future that Logan purports are 
possible. the one presented as most attractive Is 
"a constitutional monarchy ruled by his (the 
shah's) son. Crown Prince Reza. 18, through the 
regent, his mother. EmpreE Farah. The crown 
prince Is now undergoIng U.S. Air Force traln'nll 
in Texas" (ItaUcs mine) . We are In Iran up to our 

necks and we, the United States, do not let go 
easily. 

In another passage Logan writes, in regard to 
the shah'S "moaernization" program: "So much 
went wrong. however. between the time the shah 
issued his orders and the public servants com
plied with them that the net result was public 
discontent." This little passage falls right in line 
with the American government's interest in 
blaming the gross injustices in Iran (which in
clude torture, starvation and extreme poverty) 
on anyone but the shah. I n this way. the much 
publicized "purges of government corruption" in 
Iran can be used to convince the American public 
that the shah himself is not responsible for the 
conditions in Iran. 

Logan cites examples of the shah's 
" liberalization" : the freeing of political 
prisoners, the toleration of massive street 
demonstrations. among others, and blames this 
toleration. in part. for the retolution. In other 
words, had the shah been even mor~ of a dictator 
than he has been, no uprisings in Iran would have 
occured. I will merely point out that the shah's 
"birthday gift" of the release of 1,500 political 
prisoners - reported in this country as the 
freeing of 01/ political prisoners - still leaves 
nearly 100.000 political prisoners unaccounted 
for . . 

The Iranian people have not been fooled by this 
ploy I nor have most countries) - only the 
American public has been, precisely because 
this move was intended solely for the purpose of 
promoting in Americans an image of the shah as 
a moderate, indeed liberal, ruler. It does not 
matter what other countries know. for the United 
States is the backbone of the shah's regime. 

Finally. I, mention Logan's reference to the 
"41,000 Americans and thousands of other 
European and Asian nationals working on 
d"VI'lnpmellj projects" (italics mine). 
"Development projects" is a wonderfully vague 
and innocuous phrase for the U.S. military 
training of the Iranian secret police and troops as 
well as U.S. operation of the highly advanced 
military equipment that Iran bought (and 
continues to buy) from us. 

American press coverage of events in Iran 
and. in particular,' of the true cause of those 
events - U.S. domination - does not proceed 
merely from unintended ignorance of the actual 
situstion. It is a deliberate distortion of the facts, 
whose sole purpose is the concealment from the 
American people of the true nature of U.S. in
volvement in Iran. 

The shah's opposition (which includes most of 
the 36 million people in Iran ) is characterized 
now as the reaction of "Moslem fanatics" 
(Logan's phrase), now as a chaotic horde of 
students and workers. The shah himself is in
variably portrayed as a moderate by contrast 
and as the only person capable of maintaining 
stability in the area. despite the fact that Iran is 
anything but stable after 25 years of the shah's 
rule. 

The shah's imposition of a military govern
ment to "restore stability" has been lauded by 
President Carter as the only means of achieving 
stability. Let me remark in passing that kUling 
all Iranians is an even more effective method of 
achieving stability. 

Why the coyer-up? Direct U.S. milltory in · 
volvement In Iran I. on Inevitability. When 
American soldiers are sent to Iran to kill Iranian 
people. those whose interests are being servect by 
such intervention would have us believe once 
again. as in Vietnam, that we are fighting for 
freedom. The American people owe It not only to 
themselves but to the rest of the world to prevent 
the recurrence of such an atrocious crime 
against an entire people. We must actively 0p
pose U.S. involvement in Iran. 

LouIs Sarno 
318 South Johnson 
for the Iranian People's Support Committee 

Bizzare bazaar 
Tit the Edilur 

Between Feb. 18 and 21. 1979. over one hundred 
of the world's largest weapons-producing cor· 
porations are intending to meet in the Chicago 
suburb of Rosemont. Durin,g this four-day 
exhibition , commercially termed "Defen!t 
Technology '79," these manufacturers !ri1l 
display and sell sophisticated and destructive 
military technology to thousands of defelllt 
policy makers of the West and the Third World. 
Without regard for the foreign policies of the 
representative nations. the most currentdefel1S/ 
technology, ranging from intercontinentJl 
missiles to surveillance equipment and in· 
struments of torture. will be offered for sale II 
this arms bazaar. 

The event, previously scheduled for May ,I97I, 
in Miami Beach. has been brought to Illinois. 
Although the change in location was attributed 10 
··technical reasons" by the arms manufacturers, 
it was, in fact, an outraged Miami Beach 
citizenry that forced municipal officials to with
draw their approval for this anus fair. Previoos 
arms exhibits and sales, originaUy op,en to the 
public. have drawn such severe protest that the 
Rosemont exhibition will be restricted entirely 10 
arms buyers and defense policy-makers. 

A$ public opposition increases to the sale Ii 
armaments, the inuninent need for disar· 
mament and conversion of military industrits 10 
peaceful uses grows increasingly apparent. In 
the United States, military spending, c0n

stituting nearJy 40 per cent of the federal budge.~ 
, causes unemployment and inflation in tile 
. productlon of goods that cannot be used loc social 

purposes. Every doUar spen't on annaments b 
funding that cannot be used for essen\ial soclll 
needs - decen t housing. public medical carum 
quality education inevitably suffer from the 
manufacture and sale of weapons. This fact can 
be illustrated in that the cost of the proposed MX 
missile system ($35 billion ) could entire~ 
'eliminate hunger in the United States .. 

The United States will be merely one of !he 
participant nations in the Rosemont anns fair. 
Representatives from. Iran. Nicaragua, tliI 
Phillipines and other repressive American aUies 
will be offered riot control technologies. smaU 
arms and ammunition. tear gas and otbtr 
weaponry with the expressed purpose <i ~ 
control and surveillance. The 'sale oI 'sudI 
weaponry is invariably respon,sible' for tliI 
maintenance of dictatorial regimes, and their 
suppression of political dissideots arid Ilberatioo 
movements. In the recent paIIt,' American &I' 

mam.ents have figure'd p,rorl'linently in the deatll 
of anti-shah demonstrators in Iran and San
dinista nationalis~,ln Nicaragua. The RoeeIJlOllI 
arms fair will , 'contribute to the cootinuJg 
repression o£oliwnan rights in these nations bJ 
providing dictators with the arm.menll 
necessary to sup~ress populations in revolt. 

In spite of the slick promotion of "Delente 
Technology '79", its purpose cannot be conceakd 
by the commercialism and publicity 01 the anns 
manufacturers. The weapons sold at lbemmt. 
ID. , will be used to kill people around the ltd 
They will be used to aggflVate inlernllllooll 
tenaions and will further escalate the arming Ii 
the West and the Third World. AJ socialists, 111 
condemn the economic interests and proftIeeriIC 
of the arms manufacturers. whoee eGIJIo 
merciallzaUon of military conflict precladle lilt 
structUring- of cQOperative h\llllill society. lYe 
propose disarmamellt and peace II prtCII' 
ditlons to the settling of hwnan dilpulel, ItId 
stand opposed to the barbarity 01 the anDI 
profiteers and their economic intereIII ill 
warfare and re$prellion. 
Mark Mober. 
S323 Currier 
lor the Iowa Soclalilt Party 
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'_Sunlight redeems 
the storm's icy detritus 

Mantled in winter, Terrible beauty 
cradling seeds and pine cones, 
earth color subsides. 

Arfd cold transforms 
once-caressing air. Slivers 
ny from north and west. 

tears skin, closes paths, bows trees, 
leaves thirst unrelieved. 

Timid light passes. 
Midwinter night approaches 
through ga thering dark. 
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What could be more appropriate to the 
Christmas season than that most angelic 
Qf . instr~eQts, the harp? The ,Union 
Program Board is sponsoring a concert 

contemporary works by Bartok and 
Gershwin. The group's repertoire also 
includes expressly commissioned 
chamber works by contemporary 
composers such as Leonard Bernstein, 
'l'll?or Serly, Alan Hovhaness, Gyorgi 
LlgeU, Rarlheinz Stockhausen and Toro 
Takemitsu. 

iIbpressionists loved its color qualities), 
Roussel, Florent Sclunitt, and Arnold 
Bu. The greatest modern exponent of 
the harp was Spain's Carlos Salzedo, who 
also contributed substantially to its 
repertoire. The only harp-maker in the. ~ 
world today is Chicago's Lyon & Healey 
Company, which places its products with 

... 
. tollight by tI1eNew York Harp Ensemble, 
four harpists who perform a variety of 
repertoire - both original compositions 
and transcriptions of works for other 
instruments - under the direction of its 
founder, Aristid von Wuruler. 

Formed in 1970 to gain the harp further 
recognition as a concert instrument and 
to open a new field of chamber music, the 
New York Harp Ensemble is now in the 
midst of a concert tour of the upper 
Midwest. It has recentiy returned from 
an engagement In Canada, replacing a 
Soviet harp ensemble that cancelled its 
tour. It will also appear on an NBC 
Christmas special to be aired Dec. 23. A 
White House concert is being arranged 
for the group. 

Von Wurtzler was born In Budapest, 
where he studied harp and composition 
(with Zoltan Kodaly) at the Franz Liszt 
Academy. He has long toured as a solo 
artist, and he has commissioned several 
contemporary concertos to augment the 
harp's somewhat limited repertoire, 
which is largely drawn from the 18th and 
19th centuries. Many of the ensemble's 
pieces are Von Wuruler's transcriptions, 
Including a large body of Baroque or
chestralliterature by Vivaldi, Corelli and 
Bach, guitar pieces by A ntonio Soler, and 

The harp, one of the oldest musica~ 
instruments and certainly the oldest of 
the string family, has a history g<liig 
back as far as ancient EgypU",1 and 
Assyrian civilizations and Bibllcal days 
I remember King David?). Finnish and 
('elUc bards in the M,lddle Ages used it to 
accomDanv the recitations of their 

Music 
sagas;' from them it waa adopted by the 
Welsh and Irish, who made it their 
naUonal instrument and emblem. It 
began appearing as an orchestra I in
strument in the operas of Handel and 
Gluck, and wa:~ infrequently used by 
Mozart and Beethoven. 

In 1810 Sebastian f:rard patented the 
modern double.actlon harp with its 
complex pedal'system, and its orchestral 
prominence began: Berlioz and the 
French operatic composers often scored 
multiple harps in their works. As a solo 
and chamber instrument, it boasts 
repertoire by Spohr, Saint·Saens, 
Debussy, Ravel (the French 

the aid of a years-long waiting Ust. 
Beside von Wurtzler, the harpists in the 

ensemble are Barbara Pniewska and 
Monica Jarecka, both from Poland, and 
Americans Sandra Bittermann and 
Pattee Cohen. The concert program 
includes transcriptions of works by 
Domenico Scarlatti ("Pastorale and 
Toccata," based on two harpsichord 
sonatas), Vivaldi (the D major concerto 
from his L'estro armonlco), Marcello 
(the adagio movement from his C minor 
oboe concerto), and Bach (the prelude 
from his third violin partlta) , The en
semble also plays transcriptions of 
Bartok's Rumanian FoIl! Dance6 and a 
Spanish dance from de FaUa's opera La 
vida breve. Original compositions in
clude Saint-Saens' "Morceau de concert" 
for four harps (this piece accompanied 
last year's Dance Company production, 
"Lemon Cinders") and von Wurlzler's 
"Variations on a Theme of Corelli" and 
"Modem Sketches," in which he is 
featured as soloist. The program con
cludes with the Christmas medley that he 
arranged for their television appearance. 

The New York Harp Ensemble will 
perform at 8 p.m. in the Union Main 
Lounge. 

TOSHIBA'S BLACKSTRIPE' 2. 
More color. More brigptness. 
Sharper more natural tones. 

This popular 19" Toshiba receiver offers a 
100% solid-state chassiS. 

-TDnUltlc color control lor a perfect balance of 
color and tint. 
-Bl8ckltrlpee 2 tube with Automatic Fine Tun
ing provides perfect pictures' everytlme. 
-Comput-R-BuIH 2 MSI / IC Module chassis. 
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The loneliness of the long-distance walker 
Ii rNd In • p .. tur. dIYll1lid ... 1 took the roll1l moellr •• eIIcI by bovina feel. tow.rd ,he wlndmlll.nd. w.rm houIe. No tough dlel

lion IhIrIj w.rm'ng up m.k ... 11 the difference. 

Market monetary system debated 

Britain won't participate 
BRUSSELS. Belgium (UPI) -

f;uropean government leaders Monday 
debated a proposed common monetary 
system aimed at protecting their 
countries from . world currency fluc
tuations, but failed to reach agreement. 

A private letter from Prime Minister 
James Callaghan to his fellow heads of 
government in Ute European Common 
Market indicated Britain would stay out 
of the system for the time being. 

In the letter. which was leaked to the 
press, Callaghan said Britain supports 
tqe proposed European Monetary 
Sy.tem but would not be in a pOsition to 

I jo"l0 when it goes into effect Jan. 1. 
According to conference sources, Italy 

also raised fundamental questions about 
the system and continued to insist that it 
should be accompanied by sweeping 
measures to transfer wealth from richer 
areas to poorer. 

Even French President Valery Giscard 
d'Estaing - with West German Chan· 
cellor Helmut Schmidt one of the prime 
architects of the system - expressed 
concern that obligations on Germany to 
support the system were not sufficiently 
ironclad. 

But one source close to the conference 
said. "I smell a compromise." and he 
predicted Ute summit will end Tuesday . 
witb a decision to set up the currency 
system. 

In Uteory. Ute monetary system will aid 
trade and economic growth and give Ute 
Common Market a big boost toward 

eventual economic and political union. 
The system will link the currencies of 

the member countries within tight I 
margins - 2.25 percent up or down. 

All the currencies together would float 
against the dollar. yen and other outside 
monetary systems. U.S. officials are 

commitment of $33 billion in reserve 
funds and the inclusion of Ute French 
franc. 

Norway, Switzerland, Austria and 
Sweden also have expressed interest in 
being associated wiUt Ute new system. 

anxiously studying the scheme to {;allaghan has argued that tying the 
determine what effect it will have on Ute pound tightly to the booming German 
dollar. mark would slow growth at home and 

The system is based on the existing boost Ute nwnber of unemployed. Britain 
"currency snake" of tied but floating wants its partners to pledge action on the 
European currencies. but It would be wealth transfer measures before 
vastly more powerful because of Ute agreeing to joing the system. 

• I 

NATO nuke parity called fo'r 
BRUSSE:LS. Belglwn (UPI ) - West 

German Defense Minister Hans Apel 
called on his NATO partners Monday to 
work out specific guidelines to prevent a 
nuclear imbalance in Europe even as the 
superpowers achieve overall parity. 

Apel spoke during a restricted session 
of the defense ministers of the 11 
European members of NATO, meeting as 
Ute so-called Eurogroup in advance of the ' 
alliance's annual review by all 15 defense 
ministers beginning Tuesday. 

That two-day review will be followed 
by sessions of Ute alliance's foreign 
ministers Thursday and Friday. 

Dutch Defense Minister Willem 
Scholten, who presided over the 
Eurogroup meeting. told reporters the 
meeting discussed NATO members' 

cooperation on the development and 
supply of equipment; improvement of 
political consultations, particularly in 
the nuclear field ; and the situation on 
NATO's northern flank. 

Conference sources reported Apel said 
the question of modernizing nuclear 
forces in western Europe must soon be 
resolved. Certain Sovie~ missiles and 
medium-range bombers can reach 
western Europe with ease, but the 
western European members of NATO 
lack similar weapons. 

Apel said the European NATO 
members. together with Ute United 
States. must correct this imbalance and 
confront the Soviet Union with a full 
spectrum of medium.range nuclear 
deterrent forces. 

Bulgaria expels Egyptian envoy 

. 

By United Press International 

Bulgaria gave Egypt's am
bassador and his, staff three 
days to get out of the country 
and recalled its own delegation 
from Cairo to protest the 
Egyptian Invasion of the 
Bulgarian embassy, Ute Bul
garian Telegraph Agency said. 

dented act in international 
affairs and diplomatic pratice. 

"The moves of the Egyptian 
auUtorities have made impossi
ble any normal functioning of 
the Bulgarian diplomatic mis-

request was granted . They 
immediately packed and drove 
to anoUter building owned by 
Ute em bassy in anoUter section 
of Cairo. 

Tremanov was with other 
Bulgarian staffers leaving the 
building. He was imm\ldiately 
recognized by one of the 
Egyptian women. 

Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat had ordered pollce into 
the three-story Bulgarian 
Emb~sy building In Cairo 
because of an incident Saturday 
night in which three Egyptian 
women allegedly were beaten 
and shots were fired on citizens 
trying to help them. 

.-\ Bulgarian embassy guard 
was arrested and weapons and 
ammunition were seized. 

The agency said Bulgarian 
Foreign Minister Peter Mlade
noc handed a note to the 
Egyptian ambassador In Sofia, 
M.F.A. Kader. "voicing acute 
protest against this unprece-

sion In Egypt." , 
In Cairo. the state-controlled 

Middle East News Agency said 
a Bulgarian national. Alexander 
Tremanov, was arrested on 
charges of firing the shots. 

"It turned out that he has no 
diplomatic immunity since he 
works as an embassy guard," 
Ute agency said. "He is being 
questioned now." 

The agency said security 
forces seized two pistols, One 
shotgun and one submachine 
gun and several rounds of 
anununition inside Ute embas
sy ,located in the plush Zamalek 
area. "Burned out papers also 
were found." it said. 

The agency said embassy 
staffers requested pennisslon 
to leave the premJses and their 

Police beat 
f owa City Po!ice report that 

!leveral people called the station 
around 2:45 a.m. Sunday and 
lIIIid Utey were being held at 
That Bar, 325 E. Market St., by 
ruthless assailants. According 
to the report. the front of Ute bar 
was being snowballed so that 
Ute occupants could not leave. 
Police officers arrived and the 
snowball throwers dispersed. 

If you have been guilty of 
negligent parking or think 

you've found that "perfect" 
undetected parking place to 
slqre your car in Iowa, City, 
beware. 

The Iowa City Police 
Department said 88 of Monday 
It will be checking the clty 
streets for violations of the 
street storage ordinance. ThiI 
ordinance states that no vehicle 
shall be parked on a clty street 
for more Utan 48 hours without 
being moved. Thts pertains only 
10 Ute streets that are not 
designated for some type of 
parking. 

"I HAVE CALLED YOU BY YOUR NAME" 

Brothers of 
Holy Cross 

Responding through educational. 
health, sOciar, pastoral and other ser
vice ministries. 

Br. Thomas Maddix, CSC 
Box 308. Notre Dame. IN 46556 

. (7l,"I~1 I3lAUT~ 
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CUTS -PERMS-TINTS 
Closed Mondays. 

'and 
@RED 

pH balanced formulas 
for health\j skin C; hair 

220 E. Washington 351-2004 

"Ion & Thurs 8 8m·9 pm Mon·Sat 9 am·9 pm 
TU88, Wed, Frl, Sat. Sun, 10 Im·e p~ 
8 am·6 pm 

SUN: 12.5 pm 

ORNEX 
DECONGESTANT 

ANALGESIC 
COLD CAPSULES 

WATER FINGER 
PULSATING 

SHOWER 
HEAD 

Our Reg. 14.79 

$11.88 

~u ................... -"' 

PUFFETS 
SEWABLE 
STUFFABLE 
LOVABLE 

CHRISTMAS 
ORNAMENT 

KIT 
$1. 

60Z . 

DEMET'S 

TURTLES 
. ~~~. ·$1 29 

:79 • 

FABERG 
ORGANIC 
SHAMPOO 

With Wheat Germ 
011 & Honey 

$1.59 

RED LINE 

HEATING PAD 
·3 Heal Sel1ings 
·Washable 
Our Reg. 5.95 

$4.49 

GIFT v 

WRAPPING 
PAPER 

Our 
Reg. 3.88 

CREST 
TOOTHPASTE 

REGULAR OR MINT 
Our 
Reg. 
1.29 

32 OUNCE 

HUMIDIFIER 

HELPER 
ELIMINATES 
LIME SCALE 

BUILDUP 

Our 
Reg. 
1.99 

DECORATIVE 

Our 
Reg. 
89¢ 

BOX 
OF 

, 

TIN 
66e 

1000 
STRANDS 
FLAME 
RETARDANT 

BOXED 
GRAND 
AWARD 

. CANDY CANES 
77C( 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
8 OZ. OUR 

REG. 99¢ 1/2 PRICE, 

Baltimore, 

jac 
A late autwnn deep freeZ4! 

snow·packed Midwest 
mo temperatures and 
displaced balmy. turbulent 
wracked the South with killer 
and torrential rains. 

Californ 
Synano 
KI/'iGMAN, Ariz. (UPI) 

said Monday t alifornia 
extradition request for 
Charles Dederich befm-e 
be taken in his case. 

Dederich, 66. leader of Ute 
aIroholism and drug abuse 
~ being held in Arizona on a 
connection. with a rattlesnake 
Angeles lawyer. 

He was arrested Saturday 
keeps in Lake Havasu 
remained under guard 
Hospital in Kingman since 
Justice of the Peace Everett 

1500,000 when he arraigned 
fugitive warrant at the 
\he closed-door proceeding 
wi th his eyes closed. He may 
unconscious. 

MUam ordered an "yh,,,t!i,l;nl 
2 and said if ('-" Ilfnrn;,,'~ 
not received by then 
Ilederich could be disJrlissed. 

down 

• 



BOXED 
GRAND 
AWARD 

A group 01 Mlchlpn ... UnlYenlIJ ltudenle In !ell LMIIIntI 
look .dY.nte~ of the .. t IIIOWfIIII Fr\deJ Mel rolled ... 
humungue .nowb.lI. To be lUre their Mlldlwork did not go un
noticed, 1M _'" ",here w. rot'" onto • 011"""" ....... 10 be 

Unbd"'---
Idmlred - .nd noldecl - by ,...... motot ..... ~"' to 
CIIrnpue police, the work of .rt (or It ..... cr.ft) _ ..... 0'_ 
Saturdly by • Iront-encl IoIdIr IrcHn the un"""" groundI 
cleplrtment. II lOok ......, people to ~ ••.. 

Baltimore, Miami Beach I)ask 

Jack Frost hits strid~ 
• 

By Uniled Press 'nle.national Rush hour commuters in Chicago 
trudged to work in l:k1egree . tem
peratures and were hit with blasts of 
" Hawk" winds whipping off Lake 
Michigan that produced a wind chill 0( 
minus '!T . 

Virginia and eastern Tennessee . 
, Memphis, Tenn., was deluged with five 

inches of rain during a 24-hour span. A late autwnn deep free~ stung the 
snow-packed Midwest Monday with sub
lero temperatures and frosty cold 
displaced balmy, turbulent weather that 
wracked the South with killer tornadoes 
and torrential rains. 

The mercury plunged to a record 13 
degrees below zero in Sioux Falls, S.D., 
to break the city's 81-year-old mark. A 9-
below reading at Sioux City, Iowa, 
equaled the city's record for the date. 

Winds near 70 mph howled through 
Cody, Wyo., and 50 mph gusts were 
reported in Casper and Cheyenne. 

National Guard cleanup crews and 
utility repair crews worked in near 
freezing temperatures to clear rubble 
strewn by Sunday's tornadoes in nor
thern Louisiana, southern Arkansas and 
western Mississippi. Five people were 
killed, more than 200 injured and hun
dreds of homes and buildings were 
damaged or destroyed by the twisters. 

Scattered snow flurries ranged from 
the Dakotas into western Minnesota and 
eastern Wisconsin. 

But In the East, the temperature hit a 
record 7\ degrees at Baltimore and more 
records for the date - some as high as 79 
degrees - were reported from Allen
town, Pa .; Charleston, S.C.; Norfolk Va.; 
Raleigh, N.C., and Wilmington, Del. 

Rain, snow and light freezing rain 
extended from the lower Great Lakes 
into portions 0( New England. A 
travelers advisory was issued for parts of 
southern New England and a flurry of 
fender-bender accidents were reported 
on the rain and snow-fllicked streets of 
Boston. 

The National Weather Service in 
Louisiana said sleet and freezing rain 
glazed northern parts of the state. 

Light rain fell from the eastern 
Appalachians to the coast from Georgia 
through Virginia, southern Florida and 
eastern Texas. Miami, Fla., residents 
bore up under unseasonably warm 
temperatures that rose to 82 before noon. Flash flood wa tches were issued for 

California must -extradite 
Synanon leader Dederich 

o 

~:!r Wedding ' . 

Invila~lons ~ ~~O). 
and Supplies J. 

KINGMAN, Ariz. (U PI) - Arizona authorities 
&aid Monday -C8Iifornill .ID~t Jr fprmal 
nlradition rt'quest for Synanon founder 
l1larles Dedericll bef/lre anY"further action can 
be taken in his case. 

Dederich, 66, leader of the California-based 
alcoholism and drug abuse rehabilitation group, 
iI being held in Arizona on a fugitive warrant in 
connection. with a rattlesnake attack on a Los 
Angeles lawyer. 

He was arrested Saturday at ~n apartment he 
keeps in We.. Havasu City, Ariz., and has 
remained under guard at Mohave General 
Hospital in Kingman since that hime. 

Justice of the Peace Everett Milam set bond at 
~,000 when he arraigned Dederich on the 
fugitive warrant at the hospital Sunday. During 
the c1osed-door proceeding Dederich lay in bed 
with his eyes closed. He may have been asleep or 
unconscious. 
Milam ordered an extradition hearing for Jan. 

1 and said if California's extradition request is 
not received by then the fugitive warrant against 
Dederich could be dismissed. 

The Los Angeles County district attorney's 
office has Issued a felony wwrant againat 
Vederich, charging him with conspiracy to 
commit murder and assault and solicitation to 
commit murder in a rattlesnake attack on Paul 
Morantz. 

Marantz, a lawyer who had won a $300,000 
settlement against Synanon, was bitten by the 
rattlesnake Oct. 10 when he reached into a 
mailbox at his home in Pacific Palisades. The 
snake's warning rattle had been removed. 

Two Synanon members ~ Lance Kenton, son 
of bandleader Stan Kenton, and Joseph Musico -
were charged earlier with placing the snake in 
the mailbox. 

Authorities said they could not confirm reports 
that Dederich might be transferred to a Phoenix 
hospital for treatment of what his physician, Dr. 
David Schwartz, said were a heart condition, 
obesity and an "alcohol problem./I Schwartz said 
Dederich had been bedridden for seven weeks. 

(ARE>~ 
ET CETERA 

I 09 ; Ov bvque 

the 
Oriental Arts Club 
presents 
Chinese Calligr~phy 
et to music by Ch'eng IIsi 

Wed. Dec. 6, 8:00p.m. 
Michigan Siale Rllom, 1M 

Ihvn-~ht 
,". comfort! 

.'. 
" 

down-filled 
~ comforters 

Top quality down, superior construction. 10 year guaran
lee, Trealed wllh care will 1881 a IIfetimel 
Order now for Chrlslmas. A IIlel lme gllli 
Twln-$165.00 Queen-S240.00 
FUII-$214.00 Klng-$289.00 

I. i _~I 

319112 E. Bloomington 351-1099 
10 - 5 Dally Optfn Monday Evening 

ART 
Wedding rings to express 
your love, your lifestyle 

Now styling you never dreamed poss ible in wed
ding rings, From designs in multi-colored gold 
to bold antique styles. to delicate styles accented 
with diamonds. All in 14-karat gold. All guaran
teed for quality and craftsmanship. 

PRESIDIO 
WV5729 

INNOVATION 
WV4971 

JlRTQ1RVED 
America 's master jeweler for 

engagement and wedding rings. 

@ , 
BERTEEH & STOCKER 

, JEWELERS. 
Jefferson BUilding IOWA CITY 338-4212 

TIll DIIIJ 1owIn-.... C"" I_T...-" D .... _ " '17I-he' 7 

Crime implicated 
• N.J. gambling? 

TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) - The state said 
Monday' that Resorts International, whIcb has 
p~ $50 million into ita sIx-month-old casino 
in Atlantic City, is not ready for a pennanent 
gambling license because 01 unanswered ques
tions about organiJed crime. 

The decision by the state gaming enforcement 
director sent Resorts' stock into a tailspin on 
Wall Street. Gov. Brendan T. Byrne said the 
casino's temporary license abouId not be ex
tended if the questions aren't answered before It 
expires In February. 

"Under the casino statute, Resorts Inter· 
national now has the burden of establlshing 'by 
clear and convincing evidence' that It is qualified 
for a permanent license," said Gaming Enfor
cement Director Robert P. Martines. 

Martinez recommended that tbe Casino 
Control CommIasion not. give Resorts a per
manent license. The comrnisIion will conduct a 
hearing on the recommendation. 

Resorts, with a monopoly on casino gambling 
in Atlantic City, has been averaging abnost 
$500,000 a day in wins since the casino opened 
May 26. 

In a ll~e report, the divlsjon listed 
"persons or organizations of unsultable chao 
racter" having dealings with Resorts' 
forerunner, the Mary Carter Paint Co. They 
included men suspected of being related to 
orgardzed crUale. 

Shortly after the report was released, Resorts 
temporarily halted trading in ita American Stock 
Exchange stock, which plummeted by almost $5 
to '!T I •• 

Many of the charges have already been 
detailed, both in the courtroom and in books. 

Resorts Chairman James M. Crosby has 
denied any connections with organized crime. To 
purge his casino at Paradise Island, the 
Bahamas, 0( unsavory characters several years 
ago, he hired the U.S. Justice Department's top 
Mafia expert. 

Resorts also was accused 0( using in Atlantic 
City shaky accounting controls that have caused 
trouble in the Bahamas. 

The casino has admitted misplacing $llWl,OOO in 
Atlantic City. 

The most prominent organized crime figure 
mentioned is Meyer Lansky 0( North Miami 
Beach, Fla. Police say he is the Mafia's top 
financial expert. 

Martinez llsted 17 individual transgressions by 

Resorts, including an usociation by Mary 
Carter Paint with associates of Lansky. 

They Include Edward Cellini, former manager 
of the Paradise Island casino. 

Mary Carter also was accuaed of dealing with 
Joseph "Joe Black" Lamattina, an associate 01 
Raymond L.S. Patriarca, said by police to be the 
New England Mafia ~. 

'Ibis is not the first time Resorts has nat afoul 
of New Jersey officials. The company has been 
accused in the past of running questionable 
practices at the casino. 

Martinez said "significant financial benefita" 
go to junket operators, and one of them in the 
Bahamas was Vincent "Big Vinnie" Teresa, 
formerly Patriarca's No.3 man. Teresa testified 
in court and wrote in a book that before he 
organized junkets to the Bahamas he cleared it 
with Patriarca and Lansky. 

"New Jersey should not have a . cuino 
operated in Atlantic City indefinitely under un
resolved questions such as those identified in the 
report," Byrne said in a statement. 

Resorts International President Jack Davis 
said the charges were not new, and he said he ia 
confident the company would clear up any 
questions. 

"On the basis of what we have heard today, 
this is a very unbalanced presentation of in
fonnation that has been known publicly for years 
and which we ourselves have volunteered to tbe 
Division 0( Gaming Enforcement many months 
prior to the granting Of the temporary permit," 
Davis said. "We are confident that we can 
adequately respond to all the charges in the 
document in a manner which will nullify any 
suggestion that we should not be granted a 
permanent license." 

Wanted: 
Riders to Florida 
Lelye Dec. 22 
Ret. Jln. 8 

$100 round trip 
C11I 353-4102 --"'_ ..... 
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DOWNTOWN 
'--~-

SNOW BOUND SUPER SALE 

1- SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
Buy 4 TDK SA-C90 
Cassette Tapes 
and get a 
FREE Cassette 
Storage Case 

TDK SA-C90 

4/ $20 

Hogh FIdeI'IY Components 

(V,) PIONEER' 
WE BR.ING IT BACK ALIVE. 

PL-512 
Belt-drive turntable 
with Cartridge 

$99 

Check our 
everday low 
prices on SHURE 
cartridges -

It SHURE 

M95ED $33 

Inventory clearance on new, used, & demo models 

Amps, Tuners, Recelyers Was NOW Turnubles Was NOW 

-Sony 6046A am-fm receiver 280 129 *81C920 100 49 
-Yamaha CA-610 lIamp 395 319 w/Shure M75E 
-Pioneer SA· 1000 amp 300 89 -Pioneer Pl-112D 160 69 
·Sherwood S7110 am·fm rec. 230 125 w/Shure M91 ED 
-Marantz 3200 pre amp 270 89 -SIC 940 200 8S 

*Yamaha CT -810 tuner 270 215 w/Grado F3t 
·Oyna PAT-4 pre amp 150 59 ·PE30n 140 49 
-Oyna Stereo 120 power amp 280 90 w/s~eM91ED 
-Sony 7065 am-fm receiver 550 239 -Sony -T2 225 129 
*Dyna PAS-2 pre amp 110 45 w/Shure M91ED 
-Oyna Stereo 70 power amp 150 75 -Pioneer Pl12D 150 65 

-Pioneer Spe~ 1 pre amp 500 275 w/Shure M91ED 
*Yamaha CA-1000 amp 600 28S 

Liuse Screen TV Was NOW 

Speakers Was NOW -Advent 750 6' projection TV 3000 2195 

-EPI100 69 49 
-large Advents (utility) 144 109 Tape Oecb Was NOW 

-Dyna A-25 90 45 ·Yamaha TC-511S cassette 270 199 

·Bolivar 18H 145 99 • Advent 201 cassette J.4O 249 

Genesis 6 (6 only) 75 59 
J8l l· 166 (2 only) 510 359 -Indicates demo or used 

338-9505 409 Kirkwood 



OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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Postscripts 
Meetlnge 

The UI akl club and I.am will hold a very Important 
organizational meellng at 7 p.m. In the Northwestern Room 01 the 
Union to discuss election of officers and the spring ski trip ..... The 'I'M En,lronment annUlI ",",Inll will be held at 7 p.m. In Center 
East. Nominations lor the board of directors' will be taken Im
mediately prior to the elections. Everyone is Invited; volunteers 
should vote ..... The Johnlon County Coalhlon tor Iowa ERA will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. at 819 N. Llnn ..... The Iowa City Unl,eraltr 
P.E.O. Group will meet at the home 01 Sandy Lawrence. RR6. at 
7:30 p.m. Call Mrs. Jon Braband at 354-4359 ..... 0".r .. tera 
Anonymou. meet at 8 p.m. (newcomers 7:30 p.m.) In Room 207 of 
Wesley House. 

Opportunltl .. 
An Intenrlew workahop for prospective teachers will be held In 

the Educational Media Lab. W12A East Hall. at 7 p.m. Everyone Is 
welcome ..... Golng IhoppIng? Take a care center resident with 
you. It might be their only chance to enjoy the Sights and sounds 
of the holiday season. Call the Unlled Way Volunteer Service 
Bureau. 338-7825. or stop by the office at 26 E. Market.. ... The Red 
Croea is organizing a program to provide the victims 01 home 
fires and other disasters with food. clothing, lodging and other 
necessities. Call 337-2119. 

Program. 
Prof. Howard Bloom of the City and Regional Planning Depart

ment of Harvard University will be available to discuss the Har
vard Planning Program with anybne Intereated from 9:30 a.m. to . 
12. 1\001\ 11\ Room 343, Jessup Hall, or cal\353-5OO1 . Prot. Bloom 
wlll/ead a discussion of tha Polltlcl of P'opertr rail A ..... m.nt 
In Room 327, Jessup Hall. at 1 p.m ..... The Computer Science 
~lIloqu\vm will meet e\ ?:.';>,\) p.m. In ~oom "\), Maclean Hall . 
Prof. George Strawn of Iowa State University will speak on An 
algebraic I,eatment of tr .. tranaducera ..... Atukwal Okal, poet 
from Ghana, will read some of his poems and speak on modern 
Alrlcan poetry at 3:30 p.m. In EPB 304 ..... Debr. J. R.Id, pilno, 
will perform a recital at 6:30 p.m. /n Harper Hafl ..... Jlm Wah_ of 
the New PIon_ Cooperative Society Credit Union will speak on 
credllllnions as alternatives to private banks at 7:30 p.m. In the 
01110 Siale Room 01 \lIe Unlon ..... Rlchard Elman, autllor 01 -.n 
Educallon In Blood, III at E_ In Compton and Taxi Driver will 
read his fiction at 8 p.m. In the English Department 
Lounge ..... Thls week at the Museum of Art you can see Chari. 
Ollon'. 01_111' and Work. on Paper b, Twentl.th Century 
Women. 

25¢ BEER 
7 OZ. OLD STYLE 

HOT APPLE TODDIES 

BIJOU 
Mon •• 
T ..... 7 

Sergio Leone'. 

DUCK 
YOU SUCKER 

(Flitfull of , 
Dynlmlte) 

(1172) 

George Cukor's 

(1938) 

An irreslstable l domedy 
with Katherine Hepburn 
as high-spirited daughter 
of a rich family and Cary 
Grant as "unsuitable 
suitor". 

* * * * 

After a series of Westerns with Clint 
EastwOOd, Leone brings us Rod Steiger 
and James Coburn In "lusty" performances 
and a good deal more humor than before. 

BIJOU 
Mon.'T .... I 

I 

Insanity finding clears rape suspect 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) -

William Milligan - a man 
whom psychologists say has 10 
distinct personalities - has 
been found innocent by reason 
of insanity on three counts each 
of rape, kidnapping and rob
bery. 

Franklin County Common 
Pleas Court Judge Jay Flowers 
Monday ordered Milligan, 23, of 
Lancaster, Ohio, to be held by 
the county sheriff until It is 
determined where he will be 
sent for therapy. 

"There is no alternative from 
the evidence presented but to 
find this man not guilty by 
reason of insanity," Flowers 

said. "In a case of this type it Is 
always difficult to determine if 
the defendant is faking illness. 
But every bit of evidence 
discounts that conclusion." 

Flowers said Milligan will 
have to "undergo extensive 
therapy," and he may be sent to 
the Athens Mental Health 
Center, which employs a 
trained specialist in multiple 
personality disorders. 

Milligan's , attorneys waived 
the right to a jury trial and the 
defense and the state agreed to 
a trial by stipulations, allowing 
the evidence surrounding the 
rapes and Milligan's mental 
history to be entered into the 

record without the necessity of 
calling witnesses or challenging 
testimony. 

Milligan admitted three of the 
four rapes with which he was 
charged. Flowers dismissed one 
rape count because of lack of 
evidence. 

But Milligan's attorneys 
argued successfully that at the 
time of the attacks in the fall of 
1977 he was "mentally ill and by 
virtue of his mental illness 
could not distinguish between 
right and wrong and lacked the 
ability to know what he was 
doing." 

Most of the testimony came 
from psychiatrists who exam-

ined him at the Smuth West 
Community Mental Health 
Center and the Central Ohio 
Psychiatric Hospital, where 
doctors say his personalities 
were "fused," enabling him to 
stand trial. 

The testimony described Mil
ligan as the object of great 
abuse from his stepfather, 
~Chalmers Milligan. Testimonv 
showed that he was repeatedly 
beaten by his father, who also 
constantly told him that the 
youth was responsible for his 
natural father'S suicide, which 
occurred when William was 3. 

Milligan's stepsister, Kathy 
Jo Morrison, said "Billy was 

could become different people." 
Despite constant problems in 

school and with juvenile au· 
thorities, it wasn't until he was 
arrested early this year and 
charged with the rapes that 
Dorothy Turner, a 
psycholmgist, discovered that 
he was suffering from 
"hysterical neurosis of the 
multiple personality type." 

The personalities include a 3-
year-old girl who draws chann· 
ing pictures of butterflies and a 
9-year-old boy who does nothing 

William Milligan but scream and bang his head. 
There is also Arthur, a poet with 

always being beaten, Our a decided British acc~nt, who is 
stepfather used a rubber hose a good influence, Ragen, 22, 
on him and he would beat him 
with his fists at least once a who is evil and Danny. 14. 
week." . Dr. Cornelia Wilbur, Lexlng-Court · considers rights question Milligan's stepfather once ton, Ky., an authority on per· 
'buried him underground with sonality disorders and the 

tion requires a search warrant only a small pipe providing air. Pllychiatrist who treated 
to install pen registers. Ms. Morrison said she was "Sybil." the subject of a best. 

Y.'ASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court agreed Monday 
to consider whether rights of a 
robbery suspect were violated 
when police, without obtaining a 
warrant, had a device installed 
to record numbers dialed from 
his telephone. 

The justices will hear argu
ments and rule later this term 
on an appeal by a Maryland 
man claiming that this use of a 
"pen register" without court 
approval constitutes illegal 
search and seizure. 

In other actions Monday, the 
court: 

- Turned down an appeal by 
New Jersey officials who 
argued it was lawful for police 
to confiscate marijuana plants 
from a couple'S back yard 
without a search warrant. 

The state argued unsuccess
fully in lower courts that police 
could seize the marij uana 
without a warrant because the 
plants were "in plain view" 
from the street, and because a 
person generally has less 
"expectation of privacy" in his 
backyard than in his home. 

-Refused to step into a suit 
against the government by a 
woman whose apartment in 
Alexandria, Va., was forcibly 
entered by FB I agents search
ing for kidnapped heiress 
Patricia Hearst. 

This let stand an appeals 
court decision that the govern
ment has a right to defend Itself 
in further proceedings in the 
case by claiming the agents 
acted in good faith when they 
broke into Elizabeth . Ann 
Norton's apartment. 

In the pen register case, 
Michael Lee Smith was a 
suspect in the robbery of a 
woman who later received 
threatening telephone calls 
from a person identifying 
himself as the robber. 

A t the request of local police, 
the telephone company in
stalled the pen register at its, 
centr al office to record all 
numbers dialed from his 
telephone - but not to monitor 
conversations. 

that use of the pen register 
without a warrant amounted to 
illegal search arrd seizure 
prohibited by the Constitution. 

The high court ruled on one 
aspect of the use of pen 
registers in a '1977 New York 
gambling case, saying federal 

TOO MUCHl 

the 

~'I 
~ COME TO ... 

WOOD 
. 6 South Dubuque. 

I············· .......... ··. : RED : • : STALLION 
LOUNGE 

live 
Country Music 

Nig~t1y 
NO COVER CHARGE 

Monday thru Thursday 

Country Rock from 
AII.n ... O .... 

Mon.· Tues. Special: 

$1.25 Pitchers 
8 pm - closing 

Appealing his conviction on 
robbery charges, Smith~s law
yers told the supreme Court ... ~.Io.~~~~~ .... 

"DOUBLE-UP!"" 
AN IOWA CITY TRADITION 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

Unique .. well .. world-famoul, the En
semble pre .. n" a progrlm of work. by 
Bach, Vivaldi, Bartok. and Qtherl that II 
sure to brighten Inyone'. Holiday aplrlt .. 

Tonight. 8 pm 

IMU Main Loung~ 
Tickets at University Box Office, IMU 353-4158 

$2.50 UI Students $3.50 Nonstudents 

8poneorld by the UNION PROGRAM BOARD 

Judges may approve installa
tions of such devices without 
regard to the rigid restrictions 
on wiretapping in the 1964 
Crime Control Act. 

But the court did not at that 
Jime specifically address the 
issue of whether the Constitu-

The court also rendered aware of Milligan's multiple selling book , is convinced 
decisions on cases concerning personalities when he was only Milligan could never fake the 
school desegregation orders 9 years old, but "We didn 't know complicated memories and 
and damage suits stemming what it was. We just saw that he stories of his body-mates. 
from the swine flu im- !I~.~.~~R"'''' 
munization program. ".-!I!I!II~ 

NO COVER CHARGE 

1/2 PRICE 
-DRAFT BEER 
-BAR L1QUOR 
~WINE 

A celebrated musican who has recorded with 
Bob Dylan, Joan Baez, Kris Kristofferson, 
Johnny Cash, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, John 
Hartford 

BONUS 
eFREE DRINK TICKET 

UNTIL 10PM. 
. TUESDAY, DEC. 12 9:00 pm 

GRAND DADDY'S Closed Mondays 

Tickets: $4.00 In Advance, $4.50 at th, door 
Tickets available at Co-op Tapes & Records and Grand Daddy's. 

7:30 pm-2:00 am Tues-Sat 
223 E. W~shjngtqn" 
Iowa City 

Shop in Iowa ~ity 

f;.~i i ~tlJ 
ENDS THURS. 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 

#~ 
1 :30-3:30 r.iiikl 

~~5:3O-7:30-a:3D~ 

•• 1'!42.:.' 
End. WednbdlY 

"Girlfriends" 
r.tedPG 

.hoWI at· 
1 :30-3:30·5:30 

7:30·9:30 

THE BOYS 
FROM BRAZIL 
,. 'hl'\ ,,,,,,,,. will WI' ? 

Tuesday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

Bud-Blue Ribbon-Miller's 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 

Blue Ribbon Extra light 

8-10 pm 
no cover 

THE 
\, " \ , . £- R SIT l ' 0 flO ~, 

« ,1. 

iNC! COMPA 
MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 

* 1932 * 

In Concert 
with 

De. Moine. ,Ballet Company 
December 8 - 9 

8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

Ticket. now on IIle. 



ct On the Line 
And DOW for the rules: Circle 

the team you predict will win, or 
circle both for a tie. For the 
tiebreaker game, circle one 
team and predict a final score. 
Send your one entry through the 

Rutgers va, Arizona State 
Louisiana Tech VS. East 

Carolina 
Texas A & M vs. Iowa State 
Navy VS. Brigham Young 
Louisiana State VS. Missouri 
Maryland VS. Texas 
North Carolina State vs_ 

Pittsburgh 
Arkansas vs. UCLA 
Purdue vs .. Georgia Tech 
Clemson VS. Ohio State 
Stanford VS. Georgia 
Houston vs. Notre Dame 
Southern Cal VS. Michigan 
Nebraska vs. Oklahoma 
Tiebreaker : Penn State _ 

vs. Aiabama_ 

campus or U.S. mall by noon, 
Dec. 12, to On the Line, The 
Daily Iowan. 111 Com
munications Center, or drop it 
off personally in Room 111. 

As in the regular season 
contest, the winner receives a 
six-pack of his favorite brew 
from the friendly football fans 
at Ted McLaughlin's First 
Avenue Annex. Runners-up will 
win Animal House IlIl'ters. 

WANTED 
FULL TIME 

AND PART·TIME 
CASHIERS 

Appy In penon. 
8 1m-4 pm 

MondlY through Frklly, 

KEN'S 

PERSONALS 

ALCOHOLiCS ADOnyrnollt - 12 _ , 
Wedne!day, Welley HQIIJe ; Saturdoy, 
~II North JUli. 1514113. 12-6 

VENEREAL disuse ocr .... l... lor 
women. Emma Goldman CliDic. 337· 
2111 . IH2 

UNIVERSITY 01 Iowa claa rinp by 
JOIten' •• Meet Marthl, low. M-W 
Union every 11wnday aocl FrIday, U : 30-
3. 11·211 

JESTERS CpulllDc aod jorkinc) with • 
sense 01 sport (ahoe Ilshiq) deIirod to 
help create upcomi ... ev.nl steeped In 
Ibe grand lradiUon 01 jesUq. 33I-2IIM 
oUor Jag. \2.Q 

PERSONALS and not '0 personal · 
Pla ins Woman Boohtore bas 

notec.rd., calendar. , new albunu. 
boob. Great ideas lor Holiday Gilts. Ut 
S. Glibert. 338-9842, Monday·Friday, 12· 
6; Saturday. 12-5. 12-14 

PREGNANCY screen aod counseIin( 
Emma Goldman Clinic for women. 337· 
2111. IH2 

tile .,..., I ... ; 1_ C.,. ICiw-T.....,. Dill" ... 1t7~ • 

HELP WANTED 

KELP wlnted · NI.ht ludltor Co 
weeUndl. 11 pm to 7 am_ Call I. apo 
poialment. Amana HolJday lu. In· 
tenlate lII.t EDt 225. _11ft. lU 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
WANTED part-time. IIaIbie hours -
HaocIyman. medulnladly inclined . lor ----------

machinerJ aod tnd a-nI repair. 
pa1oUq. etc. ~150. \24 TYPING AUTOS DOMESTIC 
MARRIED couples lnlen!lled In work· TYPING 
lag with the deYeIopmeolalJy dlaabled In Ita Ford Fairla .... '1110. Needs 1Iarter. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

,-
I midenUaI p ....... m In low. City. In- Quad-Clties area. IBM Correctlnl_ Sue. D-211f7. days. 353_. ~ -""",,,-,'TE w .. • ..... 1---'-~ __ 
~ Systenu ii;,ii~ted , Inc_. 331-9212. Yean 01 espenence. Reasonable ntes_ ===========~. "GO-lid;:";.;:";;: SUIILET S .... _ ....... piiim.t., 

IH Referenc .. _ c.1l alt.r 5 pm or IIIlt_ 12-14 DO uUlitiel. M cIepaIIt.J ,IU • .., 
--------- ...sends (m)~. 12·7 AUTOS FOREIGN ""'E ot _ 1 __ '_ ....... _ ' t_ balpllal35l.... lU 
PART-Ume employees w .. ted. Nurse '''' ,~v......a w ..... .. 
aide or orderly. Evellia(. weekend or THESIS uperienee • Former university ----------- bedroom Clark .\partmeDt, earpeted. SUBLET apart.-t ........ J-.y: 
early rnomin( boun. Reaaonable pay secretary. IBM Correclinc Sel«tm n. SHOWROOM CIIIIdi\loo ·lm IIGB-GT. dish ...... laundry lacilitIes, doN to r_ roomI pllII 111.-. JIIMIT ...... 
exce\IeDl eoperlence_ Iowa City ear. 33HIII. I-II - batleries, MIdIoIl.D tires. complete EaCles. WalbbIe Ul campus. W.I« aDd _I. p.rqe . ...... . , -II1II lie-
CeaI«. 351-7*. 11-13 _po winter bed. wire wIIeeIL Boot heal paid •• lIIOIIthly ada, -"1». IJ- dulled. 337_ I 12-U 

rvPING: Former secretary. tbeIb es· $2.100. fint IU7S ot belt olfer lakea it_ 14 SUBLET ~ ~, .......... 
COCJ[TAIL server. part·llme. Tree perience. wants typillC al home. 644- 1'IIooe554-7*orm..m:5 12-11 .........,...., -...- aput. 
Houte Louqe. 'pp1y In penon, Claytoa 2251. 12-. FEMALE lbare tw~ apart. - ; doN ill. ~1IQd loot - ,.. 
HQIIJe Motel. U-4 1m '!'I Sq......a. trtaIII color. aood meJlt. own room aod IIIth. avallallle niIbed. paftlQr. peU. alii. Call11e1-

FREE Environmetlt 1')'p~ Service· ClllldiUon. Cali 351.... \2·1 December • .$130.35104121. 12-13 __ "II pm. 351.6 12-U 
Papen. Ibetea ; Rlf~Uq Seiec· 

~:!D~~~ot J! sbeI. n'~ ':Tt trico_ Bendltlbe envil'Olllllellt! 353-.. ,1116004 ¥.ll ~.!!:. Heef ulenO t Clllldi12~' SHARE quiet ~ .pIrtmeIlt ONE·~ .~t .. a~ 
--- ,..... 12-11 I . . ... ...-...... ter pm. •• with medical .tuclent. Call eYeIIlnp. 331- • ............... L_ " . 1-~ -'- ._t, .." 

position. Bachelor's cIegrft in Human ===:--:c--:-:-=--:--::--:---:-:::-: --. ........... u • ~ "'" • ...,. -
Services or experifllCe pref.rred. Send JERRY Nyall Typlnr Service -IBM CAPRI . 1971. 56.0lI0. Red tille. nI/IS line. 1ItI33. 12.. carpet. tIAInn wiDcIoW!I, tIectrir kllda 

---B-IRTH--R-IG-H-T---SJI,III5---- resume to Youth HOO'lH Inc .• Box 324. Pica or Elite. Pboot35I-41t1. 12-1 SlMI.~IlSJa.ml . 1M with dbpouI. IrUbiJ\or 1adllU.. off· 
Iowa City. An equaJ opportllnlty em- . FEMALE end· prateationalto lbare IU'eeI putlJII. oa-.... IUae. waaIJIc til.-

Prqnaney Test ployer. 12.14 LaRae's Typi ... Service ' Pica or Elit._ 1m Spillire. 31.0lI0 miles. both \ope. two bedroom west ,ide apartment, pro lance to Rudall· • . SIMrt ..... II. 
ConfidenUaI H.ip, '--' __________ EJ:periencedaodreuonable Call62&- overdrive. nw perfectly. '305110. 353- 'Ke. balcony. CallJil..3U2be1ore5pm. monthly. 351-U. \ 12-U 

_ _________ 12_.11 FULL Ume or part-Ume bouseiJ.eepin« 53tIII 12 om. \2-13 11·22 

HYPNOSIS lor Wel.ht Reduction . .anled .. 354-42IIO_ 12·21 =========== 1m VW SqIIartbIck. cream tolar.1OOd 
Smoking. Improved Memory. Self Hyp- SPORTING GOODS ClllldiUon.CallS5I.... 124 FEMALE share tarce, I~!IouIe; 

SUIIU!T modan, IWO~ . ...... 
nUlled lpartmelil avallallh J.....,. 1 
351-1113 

Name :..' _________ lIOIis. 351-4845. Flexible Houn. 1-30 POSI TION available· Pe .. on lor I -m-Ma-zda-G-LC-. 1-4,-0II0- m-n-ea-.lik---e-... -. ~:~i. :-7= utllititJ. 'Vai~~~ 424 Hwy. 1. W .. t Address : security and IIgbt j.DIUlrlal duties. ....~ __ _ 
''':=:':::::::::::::::::::::;',=~__________ every other Friday aod Salanlay nights. OUN Mark m akis. li5 CftItimeten_ IS.OIIO. 33H414. eveniqs. 12·14 SUBLET two bedrooms 01 three· !:~~~_~~. 
- .J'.~ ANTIQUES 10 pm~ am. Cali 351-1720 lor lnterview Look blndlngs. ,135 354~II . 12-11 1"1 Fiat 121 · :It.OIIO mtles. FWD.areat bedroom lpartrMnl. c\ole to campus, 

~. ____________ Ippointment.O.knoli. \2.~ forll'lnter!Aboolutelymint l ,I.l5Oorol· av .. U.bIeJanuaryl 33I-IUO. 12-15 IUBLET t'tfOobedroGm s..we a_. 
_. ltt.SCM Hart downhilllkis with poles ler 353-G4S11. 12-14 ment.35HllUot33l-DII. IU 
.. 

., BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman. ACOOR·actress needed to participate In and blndi ..... good condIU"". $45 or best 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM 

Senior Technical Specialist 
Works involves assisting in planning, preparing for, and 
conducting systems tests; quality control activities; and 
prOViding general technical assistance. 

Requirements include data processing quality control ex
perience; CRT experience; good oral and written com
munication skills ; and a talent for detail work. Desirable 
qualifications include a Bachelor's degree in Mathematics, 
Data Processing, or related field ; programming ex
perience; and experience with need analysis systems. 

Competitive salary and excellent benefit program. 

To apply, send resume and sala ry history to : 
Director, Personnel Services 
The American College Testing Program 
P.O_ Box 168 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

Application deadline is December 6, 1978. 
ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

M/F 

Management Opportunities 
Are At 

Godfather's plua Is seeking highly motivated Individuals 
to lOin thl! lliril~ ~ brie or Amel'ica', IU~st growfrlg 
restaurant companies. If you are an aggressive self-slarter 
we have a complete training program to orientate you with 
our managemenl responsibilities. Previous management 
experience is beneficial but not requlred_ Career minded 
men and women can find rewarding opportunities at God
father's complete wltp excellent salaries and benefils. 

Interested Appilc'ants Call: 
Dan Burns 

396-2867 
C;edar Rapids 

Amy Stah'. 
354-3312 

Iowa City 

:::r:::' ':':1~:n':'ca'::n~1 LOST AND FOUND 
Cenler. corner ot College & Madison . 
11 am Is Ihe deadline for placIng and LOST: Brown-rimmed eyegla.... h. 
cancelling classlfleds, H_.: 8 am ·5 gold case. Church or Clinton 51. ~II 338-
pm. Monday thru Thursday; 8 am - 4 sm. 12 .. 
pm on Friday. Open during Ihe noon 
hour. 

MINIMUM AD lD WORDS 
No reluncll " c_IIed 
10 .... ds. · 3 days· $3.40 
10 .... ds . • 5 days - $3.80 
10 wds. - 10 days - $4.80 

01 C ...... Bring " .... 1tII 

LOST . Brown. plastic covered. three 
ring notebook. Believed 100t at Instant 
Access TeUer. downtown. 333-288t. 12 .. 

REWARD : Lost ollve·green lealber 
satchel. 7110 block W. HI.hland Ave .• 
Tuesday night. No questions asked. 
Return. Philosophy Dept.. EPB. ,Need 
glasses. library book, notes. driver's 

----------- license. 1·25 

REWARD lor brown envelope contaln-=========== ing "restling tickets lost belore .. Thanksgiving vicinity of Mlli. 351-8127. 

TRAVEL 

12-7 

Iowa. Three bulld'·"s lull.. 1.28 Psycbolo.y ResearCh. pr.ler work. offer. Planert Ice nates; men ', boekey. TIU escellent condition ... Micheli .. TWO lem.le roommates wilted -
u'6. nd' M FM • H'" 35 Market Sl ApartJneftt. $110. month pia SUllLEASE nice. one bedroom _ bIodt 

MARY DAVIN'S AN11QU~ .ludy .~. 124 ai", II , uted twice. $35. Mark. ~. :527 top. A - • no !'IIIt_ ....... 12-~' utUities Write: B. DlIeIl • • 1010 S. Main. from CUrrier. ,150 II\IliUes Inrllllled . .". 
1509 MlllCltine Ave. IOWA.ASSIST needs students already .:==========11=~ . ~tervllle. lowaorcau~l5-B4U1. \1. 53A. 12-15 

Iowa Cily. Iowa qualified lor work .tudy. W. oller a SUIILET \hIft bodnIom .....,tmoIIl 
Pbone 338-089t IH v.riety 01 duUes · a drivers liceftR II MUSICAL HOUSING WANTED -PH- Y-S-ICIAN-,-,-.-ocI,-lhr,--ee-,da-, ..... ....,-,jr-.. -C,-"-IO-,-) ciON In. beat aod w .. 1« paid. aVM 

============ necesaa.ry. 15-20 boun per week. 1S.50. INSTRUMENTS own room· Lar ... comIortable!loule ill DecemberD. SJa..71 12-11 
~II 353-4:121. U·U NEAR Capltot. non 1IIIOkinc. 00 carpela. quiet nei&hbo<bOOd. eiOle In, buB. Room 

quiet. clean. lpoelous. shower. c1oaell1, aod board plllt UN of car. borse, estru SUBLEASE immedIalely. oflldmry. 
to mo. Suunne. S3W6IS.~. Il-I~ In .. cba .... lor lI&bt eleanln&. ~ bath. kltchen. parklnc. my ea.. to 
___________ cookln.. Elcellent opportunity for camput. l1fO. Evenillp. S3H471. 12-7 

PETS 

CORAL Reel Tropical FIsb· Supplies. 
Iresb and salt waler fish. Alrlcan 
Cichlid • . Across Irom Drive-In 
Coralville. 1·22 

TOY silver poodles. three month, Old . 
Nice X-mas gilts. 338-1488. 12-4 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

USED SUIIJerland drum aet.nd Alvll'U 
guitar. BilI. I3HM2, evenings. 12 .. 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
USED SPECIALS 

Yalri lolk guitar. $191 
Alvarez t2 .tring. m5 

Yamaha Dreadnought. ,I%> 
Gianni Claulc, ~ 

WA TED Imm.diately . Reher .. 1 responsibl. Cemale. CaIiSK-m4 (days), 
space lor three piece band. 154-1113_ 1%-7 331-1110 (after 7 pm). 12-7 

VI ITING proleslOr It I.w school 
desires reasonable IIvl ... aeeommoda
lions lrom early Jan .. ry Ul May. ~11 
353-$4111. 114 

rum G Proles5Ol' seen lurnlshed 

HARE house with Rve otlwra. c\ole. 
many estru. !SI-JOIIO ~ 

MALE lor Andover Square AparlmeDt. 
'125 monthly. Call Rich . 3S4-3I82. 12-12 

DECEMBER 25 IOIbIeue • UIIfumiIIIed 
Lakeside Ellicieacy. air. bu •. 
mJOlllble. 351 ... keep tryIq. \2.11 , 

LARGE 'parlmeDt iD old. heautl/ul 
house. S22Wf15. 7 pm·UO pm. SJ8.407O. 

11-14 

PROFESSIONAL do, groomJ.... Pup
pies. kittens. tropical lish. pet supplies •. 
Brenneman Seed Store, lSOO III Avenue 
Sooth. 33H501 . 2~ 

Part-lime Work 
7-8 :30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 

chauller's license 
required 

S/4 size beei ... r'. ,tr. $35 
12~ utiuty apartment withln len minutes CLOSE to boIpllal aod IItldboule. car- CONVENIENT. moclmI, I~ 

lpartmellt .vallllble Dectmber It. Call 
DIve Brown. 337-me 24 we will train 

----------- walk 01 SchaeUer H.lI. ~II PoUticaI peted. '\25. 33I-1~1 \25 

ADVENTURE 

LAST CHANCE 
Ski Christmas Vacation 

• Aspen - 8 daysl7 nights, Con· 
tinental or Glory Hole Inn, 6 
day lift pass : Only $175. 

• lackson Hole - 6 days/S nights, 
Hilton Inn in Teton Village. 5 
day lift pass : Only $129. 

Sign up Tuesday 7-8 pm. 
Landmark Lounge, IMU. For 
more information call, 351-0181. 

CHILD CARE 

GARAGE 

apply at 

IOWA CITY COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

Hiway 1 West 

MASSAGE technician or receptlonl.t 
needed. '150/week for technician. Call 
and leave message alter I pm at33U423 
or 333-1311_ 12-11 

DES MOINES REGISTER 
1II!eds carriers lor the 10U"",11I\I Ireu: 
BurU ... ton·Dodge area. '165; Coralville 
.rea. ,120 : Oakcrest area. 1150: Pea.
Drug area. ,175 : N. Clinton .re • • ,110; 
N. Dodge .rea. '160. Routes tate u 

EPIPHONE MANDOUN 
New. Sl25. DI,13SH8OI. 

BUY IT 

12-11 

~HL IT 
INSTANT RfPLA Y 

22()'j I "11('('( 

D,,1i 1'i1 -4110 
l '~('(I "POI Illlg C()ocl, 
\lLJ,j( ,iI IrhlflHlH'llh 

I o,~ 011 lomlglllllcllI 

minutes Ul an hour and one-half daily 
Profits are lor , lour week period ;....---------
Prollts figure between $1.75 and ~ hour 
~Il Connie. Jonl or Dan. 331·%289 or ~ 
3865. 11·21 

GARAGE : Tenth block E. College. $25 PART-Ume nlghl auditor. Itudy wbll. 
monthly. 338-tt110. 7:30 pm·9 pm. 12·12 you work. Clayton House Motel. 354-4400. 

124 DRESSER. desks. COUCh. two IIvl ... 
----------- room tahles. w.!\hl", maeM"e. [a". oot-
----------- .idechairs 35I-81lOt1 - 12-6 HELP WANTED 
WHO DOES In CAMERA equipment· Mamlya SOD TL 

cmLDCARE worken· Dum Dum Co- SLR. Bauer E·I60 electronic nUh. 
operative ~aycare Center is looi~ ~or SEWING _ Weddln. gown. and Vivitar l80mm telephoto and Vlvltsr 3X 
some creative. playlul people qualllled b idesmaldJ' d ten • tele-<:onverter ~II 354-$412 12 -~ 
lor work-study employment. Ul help r reasea. yean e.· . 
stalC childcare hours. We allO need a perlence .~. 11-11 WVELV rolltop desk : kItchen table. 
vegetarian natural lood work·st~dy FlX:lt carpentry. eleclric. plumbing. cha!r~: 101,; easy ch~lr; " rocking 
conk. Startin( pay Is 14 an hour. Call masonary. reltoration. ~1-887V. IH2 c~lr , wood desk-table . collee lable. 
Greg. 353~771 daily or Julie, 351-1850 or TIDne.35t-66GO. 12-\4 
Bill 645-2294 al night. 12-11 CHRISTMAS GIFT 

. . Artist's portraits: Charcoal. ,IS; pastel. TYPEWRITER -Smllh-Corona Super 
PART·time campus representatIve posl- $30 ' oil ,1110 and up 35HIS25 12.22 12. very new. ,ood condition. fI15 . 337-
Uon available immediately. Aggressive. •• . , 4716alter. pm. IH 
highly motivated individual needed to CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. lU.... E. 
sell Spring Break sun and ski paeu,e •. Washington SI. Dial 35J.122l1. 12~ STAMPS ~or Collectors " Investors· 
E.eellent commission plus travel Gilt certil,cale. and Cull line 01 supplies 
benefits. ~II Summll Travel , Inc. (S14 ) EDmNG. proolreading. Short papers. available at Step/l·. Rare Stamps. 3U S 
87~l71lmmedlately for an applicaUon. small projecll. preferred. EaUmates. Clinloll_ 354-1* 12-t3 
__________ 12_4 Evenlqs.S31·IJ02. 12.Q 1NFINrrv 200011 speakers.4.way noor 

DRIVER lor Jow.- County SEATS· PLEXIGLAS ~ndill\l $200 each. Before you spend 
Part·tlme evenings and weeltends. Musl Storm window replacement. Custom this much money on ncw speakers you 

have high school diploma or Q.E.D. rabrication. Sheets In clear and 10 must hear this e.cellenl buy. J54,5225. 

Science Ollice. 3SS-42OI. IW SHARE '-bedroom .partmenl em but 
liM. ,1lS pJ~ ~Jedrlc. ~JJ JItMlllJ~, J04. m. · One bedroom. carpe\ed, w..,.. 
.... M ... - I'" ~. 'I\~\a\ 1>Irtt1Ory. ~"'. ..... or ar., ............ ." 511 IOWA AVENUE HOUSE FOR SALE 

___________ GIRL share .Ith 1.0 othe .. , own room 

DUPLEX lor sale by owner: Why rent1 nearcamput. '117. 331-7771. 114 
Rent out hall of this beautifUl older 
hollM! In West Branch .nd live In the SIlARE nice. quiet . three-bedroom 
olber half lor wbat you now pay In rent Mu$e "Ill> ,nd .tutl ... ~, ,,"vale room. 
while galnln. equity and Innatlon. near bus. Bob. :131-4011. \ 12·22 
TotaUy remodeled InIlde and out_ Call FEMALE lIOII molter Ul lbare lumlshed 
M3-2277 .days .or&43·%3OI.eveninC1. 12" I_bedroom 'partment near camput. 

IU 

s:l!1 • Billa paid. two bedroom. wa.sber
dryer. Rental Diredlll')'. 331-7997. 

HOUSE fOR RENT 

liDO. :J3U493. a·I' 
ONE bedroom \1\ III,d<)uI . .. \\Il". 
colonial house; f1rep)a(,e three blocH 
lrom camput. $91 331·29'71. I~IS 

\\\ \()'II~ ~1lY.~\ly' 

SUSlEI' one-bedroom lurnished 'Jlllrt· 
ment ... n.bl. III wlUl r"1 ,md 
/broIJIIJ 1110. '115 pllll. W.17I/. I#MJ'. 
near but Parklne. ~ \2.\2 

SUBLET two bedroom. Decemhe<' I; 
1140 monthly. Lakeside. ~ or 3M-
5644 lU 

LARGE .tUc ,meltnC)'. private bath. 
ahare kitchen. '155 utilIties Included. 
tl83-2JOI! (I.C.) .Iter ~ pm. \l·1S 

SUBLEASE one-bedToom apartmenl. 
unfurnlshed •• Ir. lbort w.lk Ul Camboll. 
avaruble J .... ry I. ,lIS pi .. ,Iedrk. 
337·7IOtI_ 1U 

SEVIlJ.E . Two bedroom. fllmiIbed ; 
heat . • Ir. w.ter paid , Juuary I. Call 
35t-l22l111« S pm. ~ 

DOWNTOWN . lora •. one bedroom hat
nlabed. $200. cItpoIit. SJ8.4tt.. lU 

UNFURNISH.ED elllelency ; bell, w.ter 
paid . but line, lIund'l . S5I~, ~I· 
• . 12-4 

sun LET three· bedroom I ... ry 
1D'II'7lbouH. ~v~)ullle J~Jlwry J • • • 
West Wood Apartments. 331-_. 1M 

FEMALE: Own room, two blocu lrom TWO bedroom condomlnlum. ' 10.0lI0 
Pentacreat. rentSlOO. 35J~. 11-4 down. $225 monthly. J38.407O. 7:JO.i 
--__ -:-___,-__ "'---:-- pm. t-It 
GRADUATE Itudent. '''''''''Ie. mature. ----------
ne.t •• hare lwo bedroom apartment, IlEAtmFUL, new .partmenl ill North 
d_. $122.50. heat, water paid. January. Uberty available over CbriJtmu brut. 
337-4216. IW Gmtfor l~peopIewbolorrnallydorm . 
----------- One bedroom. lurnlshed, ulillUes paid. 
FEMALE · Hou s • • own room on SII . .....,uabl • . 351-1484 ; OHm. lU 
W.shiqton t., wuber-dryer. yard; =========== 
~~. 113 utillties_ 351-60?5 WOrk : 12~~' MOBILE HOMES 

-=========== equivalent. aocl escellentdrlvin« record , colors. Rod and lubing_ Do-It·yourself Phil . I-656-S7IB. evenl..... 12-1 
and a willingnesa to work with elderly tools and accessorle •. Gilt Item •. Free 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

DUPLEX 
OIEAP llvinc. '1 .1110. h35 . G ..... t for 
1in(I.atudenl. but line. Call 351·7314. IZ-_____________________ _11 __________________ _ 

REAL E$TATE and handicapped persons. Contacl scraps Plexilorms 1016 1> Ollbert USED vacuum clea!HIrs reasodably 
Johnson County SEATS. S38 S. GUbert Couft. 351-8399.' 12-11 priced. Brandy's Vlcuum. 351·1453. 12-19 

----------- NEW. two bedroom; .lladIed ,...... IbM - Good condition. furnished. liliiii 
FEMALE share new. two bedroom with refrlger.lor. IUlve. dishwasher. w.sher· Jell . besloller. 351-713'7 . evenJqs. 12.1$ 
two olbers until May 31 with option. 'UO dryer. lumlshed • • lIdill\l doors to patio. --------- St., 351~8. by Monday. December . 

TWO bedroom, condominium, flO.OIIO 11. 1:-7 UTERING AND MENDING wanted. monthly; heat . .. at", paid. Close In . Sua. air, Ii .. minutes lrom low. ClIy, sa. LEAVING state: I. New Moon with 
~lIaCternoons . S31~. 12-1' .. lISl alter S pm, weekeftda. 1M hl% addiUon. Two bedroom, air. wilber down. 122S monthly. 338-1070. 1:30·9 ----------- Dial337.T195 2-2 pm. 1.19 FULL or part-Ume work, S6 an hour or ____ . _______ _ 

WANTED TO BUY 
GOOD USED FURNrruRE 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
2121 S. Rivenide Drive 

~1I33W11' 

aod dryer. rtUoCIIble. 337·1227. IJ-JJ 
prolit. TransportaUon needed. Call Mr. BLACK and while film processing and NEAT, responsible lemale to share AVAILABLE - December %I - Two 

spacious lbree-bedroom houR. excellent bedroom. 1245 plus utilities. no peta or 1111 two becIn>om lurnilbld Festi"l. 
on campus location. Cau 33I-38IlO. 12·11 cblldren. 331-31.. \1.\2 Bon Alre_ M.IOO. 1151..... 12-7 CHRISTMAS TRIPS: CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

Daniel •• Wedne!day OIIly. l1-4 pm. 554- priaUng. 35mm througb 2V.J2~ . Randy. 
'1%32. 12.. 33tl-7l6S. 12·1 

Jamaica - $359 
WAlTER·wailress. part·lime. Lark. ~ 

Vall - $205 THE Florida Plant Market· Tropical 2461. 12-8 
Breckenridge - $167 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS: 

plants at wholesale prices. 101 Sth . 
Street. Coralville. Across Irom I"",a HELP. wanted · FIIIl Ume lunch cook. 
River Power Company. 11-5 :30 pm. Apply.n pe~ . Bull Market . 12·7 

Daytona - $180 
Bahama. - $375 
Steamboat· $199 
Cruise· $360 

daily. ~t-tll3 . , 2.7 CASHIER _ Full or parl·time wan~ lor 
the Best Steak HOUN. 351·1447. 2 .. 

Call lor mora Informatlonl 
UPS Travel. 353-5257 

GOLD and .Uver coin necklaces per· 
sonallzed by us make unique evertuUng 
,ilts. Cut out coin lewelry.antique stick 
pins. memorabilia. A Ie A Coi .. .slamps. 
across from Grand Daddy·s. 12-U 

GOOD homes needed lor thousan1s 01 III
___________ expensive used paperbacks and 

WISH lA) conlacl penon on United AIr
lines Illgbt 907 to Los A ... eles. Monday. 
December lB. 338-5210. evenl..... IH 

hardbacks at The Haunted Boobhop, 227 
S. Johnson St. . Iowa City, open ... pm. 
Tuesday through Friday. 337-29116. 2-e 

GIVE THE GIn 
OF MUSIC 

LOST AND FOUND The Music Shop oilers gilt certificates 
___________ lor all our lessons. Qualified Inslnlcl1oo1 

LOST B I I In all pltasea of gullar. plano, banlo. 
: elce book b.g conll n ng violin IllIIDdolia and drums. 12-22 

Oule/volce mullc. cllllllOtes. 337- ===' ========= 
1087. 12·11 

Need Extn Chrlstmu $$~ 
Carriers needed in the 

following areas thru 

December 22nd : 
• 1st Ave., 2nd Ave. PI., 5th 51., 

6th Ave., Coralville 
.8th Ave., 71h Ave_, 51h St., 

Coralville Tr_ CI. Coralville 
• Carriage Hill, W. Benton 
• F St., G 51. , H 51., I St .• I 51., 6th 

Ave., 3rd Ave., 151 Ave 
• N. Gilbert, Brown, Ronalds, N. 

Van Buren, Church 
LOST: DIrk melal Ir.med eyeglaues. PERSONALS 
.. ~ UIU • S. Clinlon, E. College, S. Linn. ...... ory ...... Friday. 12/1: S31--4274. 12-I1 ___________ _ 

S. 'Dubuque, E. Washington, 
LOST - Re.ard $25. Blue backpack con· TEST PANIC from llnal.? Self hypnoail Iowa Ave. , E. Burlington 
taInlog chemistry. aocloloO, riletoric may hetp. 351-414$. 124 
book. and notebookS . Needed • E. Court, Bowery,S, Dodge 
desper.telyfor Ilnalal Call 353-2821. IZ· ANGRY • Tanglewood, Ventura 
I' We lilten , Crilb Center Routes average 1;2 hour 
ro . 351-0110 (21 houn) 

UNO at Fieldhouse. ,oo.e down Ill .... E. WuhInIlon ea., noweekends, no 
Jackot. ~1I354-21124and deoerlbe. IH II am-I am 
LOIT: Pocketwltch (Illinois make) on __ -=~:=-=::-:-:;-::-_.£II-I · collections. Call The Dally 
c:bain. Gmt sentimenlll ·value. ,10 STORAGE-8TORAGE lowil Circulation Dept 
""'III when relurned Ul Film" Broad- Mlnl-w.rebouse unltl ' All .1... . 353-6203. 
caatIog. 10% Old Armory. C. Brenneman Monthly rates.. low .s,15 per month. 
CIU4lol). IZ.. U Store All , dial 337... 2-1 

RESUME Ser¥ice · Prolellional 
preparation. estimates. 337-4561. mom
I ..... evenings. 12-12 

GREEN THUMBS 

FEMALE/couple lor beautiful home two 
blocks lrom bospllab. Swimming pool. 

----------- fireplaces. Oc:cupancy any time. SJa. 
MUST LIQUIDATE NOW - Sola Ind 7585. Hanlt. 12-11 
love seal. '141. SiI-plece bed set, '1511. 
Four-drawer chest. $38. 115. Hide-a-bed FEMALE share two-bedroom apart· 
$171. Elght·plece living room set. ment . e.cellent locaUon. on bus llne. 
• . 95.180'1 o( Items Ul numerous to '1l2.50montbly. 338-562IIalter5. 12·11 

Open Every Day NEW four-bedroom. IIIrge IIvtnc aod UTI trailer I2dO Kirkwood . two 
1 '1 U..... licli Ia bedroom. central .Ir. prtIqe dI~. 
amI y rooms. a carpe"", . I ng I II IkIrted. excellent IIOor plaD. 35H7IO. 12-

doo .. to decks and patio open Ul woods 1 
on all three levels; Indoor gara, •• _ .... , ________ _ 
refrilerator. Stove and dishwasher fur· DON'T mia barplaol 11l1li sacrillee 
nlsbed. North 01 1-80 In Coralville. 14ft IhiI escelleDlly located 10d0_ Grelt 
per month. 353..J82t) . I~J5 noor plan; ... carpel . JIIIrtlaUy far· 

-UM-BRE-LLA--(ree--'n-r -sa-I-e.- s-II-'ee-I. · ~enUQ(l . Goddard's Furniture. Well 
health bea Ulul "'" 354-3477 \2-6 Uberty. lusl east [ow. City on 6. We 

M .. " _.... rad • .. ··-'-1-......... - P ts OK bed nllbed. IkIrled. shed. air, IIIaded lot • ....... W""IIII. , ua", M ....... ,-.. _ . e • two room. prICe. many .. lru. fS 0tIfI. 114-81 or pert 
y. u • ,... . deliver. E-Z lenns. Open.eek nights IJII-

INSTRUCTION 
W8 pm; Saturday. 9-4 ; Sunday, 1-4. 127· 
111$. 1-%5 

roommaleln line bou3e with large yarda Rental Directory. 33f.1W7. ' 
In uncrowded aru.3514713.lterB 51110WA AVENUE ",...,... .... 1. ~ 
p~m_. _______ :--:-12_'11 ==:::::::::=::::::::::::;;;\2=-6 .... aeeI not be 1IIOftd. all......od JIIIlI-I 
FEMALE roommate w .. ted Ul share eUJnc. Iar&e '-"ted ailed. laca.led j-

.wIh 01 cily on H"Y. I (KooIJwood). 
two-bedroom aparlment with three APARTMENTS Bell 011.,. _I or »1·. Iller 7 

00 you need any e.lra help for Ilnab AUTO SERVICE othen. near fieldbouse. "" monthly plus I"' 
lrom French studeftts: Can 338-1210 or ___________ electrie_S5I-7OI7. IZ-11 FOR RENT pm. ... 
!SI-3I3'I. 12-7 SIlAIlE bQIIJe with lour olbers. real 1m Titan luM · EsceDeat CODdItion. 

IF you are looking Cor ijllality work and lral air IunlitUl't appIlancea 10000 

TYPING 
Cair prices call Leonard Krotz, Solon. close. ,105 monthly. 331-7124. 12-11 SUBLEASE lwo-bedroom, ....,.,...".. :Uty bu_. F..i efflcIat. ;.w,. 
Iowa. lor repairs on all models 01 ROOMS avail.ble JIDuary J _ _ Iy carpeted. Iar .. lllcbell, IoIIDIIry aval\able. HolJoIay MabIle U- Coart 
Voltswagens. Dial ~I. days or 644- Complelely lurnlsbed wlllP, kltch ... f.cillti.. . Near Dent.1 Buildll,. No. N. a&.f14I. 12-12 

----------- _ , evenings. 2·Z Graduate nonl mok!n. Itudentl .vallable December 17 • .-0 monthly. 
TYPING · ~perpage. CaIiSueat~l· ==========:....::= ~erred. 337~2after$pm . 24 554-256'1, 12-11 FREE 101 rent lllltil May. IDa I'lli 
0075. evenings. 12-11 ' bedroom. central air. major lIit.c:boa .. 

IBM professional work. SUI and 
AUTOS DOMESTIC FEMALE - Two bedroom apartment. SUBLET tI1ree bedroom WlfaruiJbed; pIIances IncllldlDcdish __ , Iar&eOlll-

walkI ... dislanee. MarkeiSt. 554-1J01. 12· beal , waler palel ; four bIocu lrom aide dedt (1a2I) with otorace ibid , 
secretarlal school graduale. Fnn. 337· 11 camput.337-1*. 12-11 Located In Bcm AIre wbere atreets .re 
5456. 1-23 NICE 1974 Maverick. 21 .3DO mile •• GRAD student ~ houR. own ,._ JANUARY I-Comlortable 010' keplclearedlnwinter.lldla_mowed 

. regular ,asollno; .11. autom.aUr. S2.JOO -... In ... ~ ... -t Two ear 
EFFICIENT. p~lesslonal typIng lor Cboolt 12.lOOl. Never dIild driven. m. room. close in. 354.J811 . lB' bedroom apartment. fumiabed . heal 1UIIIIIlOf., '--.- . 
Ibetea. manusc:npts. etc. IBM Sel~trie m keep drlvln, . 12·22 LOOIING for Cemale ...... uate. _L._ paid. but. ,I • . 554-131'. 12-U ~yol' ~tnwll'~la~'=U:·. 
orIBMMemory (aUtollllticlypewnter ) _.:.. • .....:_.....::.-_____ •• - ...... ~ .... u .... '" ... -1 

II¥u rou finl time orl.ioala lor 1111 Scout XL. ebrome wbeeLI. CB. air. beautiflll houR.l83.ft rtIIt. S51-UIUZ" AVAILABLE JUlilry. ~ three- tnrimIDllIC pooI. I$W578. Jl.U 
resumes aod cover letten. Copy Center. winch , nice. ~150. weetdays; 151. bedroom 'par\mellt , two 1II111a. air. dII-

FEMALE. nonsmoker . share two- bwllber . pooI , buI. =. 35I~.35I· 1m HomeIle \2dO . Beauliful. vfllf1 100.3384Il00. 1-23 1tI5. e¥en\np. 11.. bedroom a·· .. ~t _r ca ........ ... 
.... w".u .. .,.-. ... . U , Gary Kaufman. 12-11 :1 .... air. fumilbed. IftdIan Lot*oIst. 

ALL typl ... • Experienced university 1,,4 Pontiac LeMans. all power. air. SJa.7765. 11.. ltIaUoller . 35I~. IHI 
secretary; IBM Correctln([ Selectric n; good condition •• f2 ,0110 ot best oller. SHARE with olbers. beautillll. new TRADE .partments Jlnuary I - I ba¥. 
Ibetea, manusc:rlpll. pape ... reJUIIItI . Jim. 331-3765. 12-21 house. Fireplace. nnd.ck. I .. ,e eIIlcioncy.larIe kltcbea. _Yo WIIber-
3SH533. I J.t -'---------- kitchen. own room . 554-2711. IJ.l~ 4ryer ia buement. III blocU lrom Pen-
----------- 1114 Pinto lI'agon. not subject to recall . tacrtll. ,115 with utilities. I want III ... 
rvPING • Carbon ribbon electric. Excelleal. PrIced to aetl. S5J..5I41 , 337· SHARE house with three. 1arnItbed. S7I one or twHedroom In Iowa City lot 
editing. esperleaced. OIal ...... 7. 12-11 • . 11-6 plus 1/4 utillUes. ~. IU S240. SSU724. &-7 pm. 114 

1m Fnledom IU'IO · Two bedroom pili 
den , .U appUances. diIposal. centr.al air. 
deck. Located Weat Branch. 354-*5. 
ut lot Franlt_ Alter 7 pili, 151 ...... No 
~bleollerrPlaed. 12-1. 
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Rose reported ready to ' join Phils 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) -

Pete Rose has notified the 
Philadelphia Phlllles he will 
sign with them and will make 
tbat announcement at the 
winter baseball meetings Tues
day, UPI has learned. 

The contract Rose will sign 
with the PhUlles is for an 
estimated ~,ooo per year for 
a period In excess of three 
yeti's. 

It had been believed the :rT
year-old switch-hitter would 
sign with the AUanta Braves for 
a $3 million, three·y~ar 
package, but Rose flip-flopped 
Monilay after he eliminated 
Kansas City, Plttsburgh and St. 
Louis in one-by~ne reports . 
. Although the Phlllles were 

considered out of the picture, 
Rose and agent Reuven Katz 

apparently decided to sign with 
the club after the PhUlles In· 
creased their original offer of 
$750,000, which was never with
drawn. 

Katz and Rose had never set 
down any demands In any of 
their meetings, merely listening 
to the offers by the clubs. But as 
a guideline, they told the 
various clubs involved what the 
"ballpark" figure was. 

Last week, when Rose and 
Phillies President Ruly Carpen
ter met in Philaldephia, the 

beginning offer was $1.8 million 
for three years, but that was 
raised to $2.1 million by the end 
of the meeting. That would have 
made Rose the highest paid 
player in baseball as Mike Sch
midt's $560,000 per year, six
year contract just completed its 
second year. 

After last week's meeting, 
Carpenter said at a news 
conference: "I thought we 
made him a wonderful offer but 
we weren't even in the 
ballpark." 

But just before Role left, he 
looked at lIome of the PhIla
delphia reporters and said: 
"What happens if I change my 
mind?" 

Rose originally had said he 
favored the PhUlles, with whom 
he has a nwnber of close 
friends, including shortstop 
. Larry Bowa and left fielder 
Greg Luzlnski. Last Thursday 
night, the Phillies, after hearing 
some of the offers made to Rose 
by other clubs, announced they 
no longer were In the running. 

But late Monday afternoon 
Rose and Katz went over aD till 
offers again and somehow till 
Phillies were back undel 
consideration despite the fac 
their money offer did not ap 
proach the $1 milllon a yea. 
offered to Rose by the Braves 

Kansas City, where Roee 
could have possibly extended 
his career an extra season or 10 
as a designated hitter, and 
Pittsburgh, which offered him 
blg·money brood mares, were 
eliminated by Rose. 

Wrestlers turn back challenge 
Although the match ended up third place finisher in the 1978 Mark Stevenson also won by a team's performance con 

a little closer than the Iowa NCAA Championships. decision over Bill Schneck of sidering the meet was on tIM 

Hawks roll to third straight win 
coaches expected, the Hawkeye The highlight of the night for Lehigh In-5 at 158. 167-pounder road. He was especially happ) 
wrestlers completed a sweep of Iowa was Bruce Kinseth's pin, Mike DeAnn8 had no trouble in with the performance of Kin. 
their four-meet road trip by his seventh straight this year. disposing of Mike Newdern, seth, who is undefeated tIW 
defeating Lehigh 29-10 Monday The senior co-captain ran hil; winning a 15·5 superior 
night. record to 8-0 by throwin& decision. 

Asst. Coach Chuck Yagla Lehigh's Greg Cunningham at Yagla was pleased with the 
figured the only match the the 5:33 mark. The Hawks' 

seasoo. 
The win pushes thl 

Hawkeyes' dual record to ~ 
By CATHY 
BREITENBVCHBR 
Std Writer 

The Iowa "f0men's basketball 
team kept its winning streak 
going Monday night with an rn· 
70 victory over Iowa State at 
Hilton Coliseum before a 
sometimes unruly crOWd. 
. The Hawkeyes, now 6-2, won 

their third in a row by defeating 
the Cyclones, who captured a 
74-71 overtime victory a year 
ago. 

"We were glad to win at 
Hilton. Especially in the Second 
half, we had to put up with a 
very biased crowd. I was 
pleased we could ignore them 
and win," said Iowa Coach Lark 
Birdsong, referring to the fans 
who arrived early for the ISU
Drake men's game which 
followed the women's contest. 
. But the victory, the 
Hawkeyes' third over a state 
rival this season, left Birdsong 
concerned about the ef· 

fectiveness of her team's 
defense. 

"We played pretty good 
defense and good player-to
player, but. we were concerned 
with our zone. We went with the 
zone in the 8t!COnd half to try to 
cut off the inside game, and it 
ended up hurting us more than 
helping us," the fifth-year 
coach explained . 

The Hawk women, who led 
from the start and held a 42-29 
halftime lead, were paced in the 
victory by freshman Kim 
Howard, who scored a season
high 20 points. Veteran guards 
Sue Beckwith and Kris Rogers 
added 14 and 12 points, 
respectively, while Cindy 
Haugejorde contributed 10. 

"Everybody got in the game. 
We tried to utilize more players 
80 we would be stronger and not 
be 80 tired, II said Birdsong, who 
noted that her team continued 
to have problems with tur· 
novers. "We didn't do quite as 
well as we wouid have llked. We 

had 12 turnovers the first half 
and 13 the second half. We tend 
to get turnovers the more 
people we play. Some are errors 
from just not thinking, and 
those could have been 
reduced." 

Birdsong said her team also 
had some problems offensively. 
"We had some trouble with our 
player-to-player offense, but we 
did have some nice fast breaks. 
We rebounded well and con
trolled both boards, but we got 
only two offensive rebounds in 
the firs t half," she said. "OUr 
wing players weren't coming In 
on the boards, and we were 
concerned about that." 

Iowa continued to shoot well, 
putting in :iII.O per cent of its 
shots from the field and 68.4 per 
cent of its free throw attempts. 
The Hawks were 18 of 33 from 
the 'field the first half for a 54.5 
percentage, which improved to 
64.~ on 18 goals of 28 attempts in 
the second half. 

The Hawkeyes continue road 

Top two await Sugar Bowl 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Penn 

State and Alabama can begin 
prepar~tlons for a national 
championship showdown in the 
Sugar Bowl New Year's Day 
after being voted Monday the 
No. 1 and No. 2 teams, 
respectively, in the final UPI 
Board of Coaches college 
football ratings unW after the 
bowl games. 
. Alabama, In-I, routed Auburn 
34-16 Saturday to cllnch the 
Southeastern Conference title 

and an automatic berth in the 
Sugar BoWl against top-ranked 
Penn State, 11'{). The Nittany 
Lions, along with the majority 
of teams, were idle last 
weekend. 

Southern Cal, 11-1, which 
holds the only victory over 
Alabama thts season, again 
wound up lhlrd, after beating 
Hawaii. 

With the exception of Georgia 
and Arkansas, the rest of the top 
'10 was idle. 

T~nt 

1. Penn SI. (31) (l H)) 
2. Alabama (111-1 ) 
I . So. Calif. (3) (II-I ) 
4. Oklahoma (III-I ) 
S. Michigan (I) ( 111-1) 
6. Nebr .. ka (9-2 ) 
7. G40rgla (1-1-1) 
B. Cltmson ( III-I ) 
9. Notre Dame (~ I 
10. Ariwllu (1-2) 
11 . HOUlton (9-2) 
12. Maryland (9-2 ) 
13. Pittsburgh (~ ) 
It reus I~) 
IS. Ml .. oori (7-4 ) 
16. UCLA (~) 
17. Purdue (&-2-1) 
lB. LSU (~ ) 
19. Georgia Tech (7-4) 
20. Stanford (7-4) 

Poinl. 
520 
IS? 
~I 
426 
38$ 
334 
291 
236 
204 
201 
191 
101 

63 
SI 
41 
44 
41 
as 
21 
19 

Penn State earns six places 
on top UPI All-America team 
NEW YORK (UPl) - Led by 

the tenacious tackle tandem of 
juniors Bruce Clark and Matt 
Millen, top-ranked Penn State 
Monday placed six players on 
the United Press International 
1978 All-America college fool
ball team. 

Clark and Millen, the anchors 
of Penn State's powerful 
defense, were joined on the 
defensive unit by teammate 
Pete Harris, a junior safety who 
led the nation in pass in
terceptions. Three more Nit
tany Lions - quarterback 
Chuck Fusina, tackle Keith 
Dorney and kicker Matt Bahr -
.were selected to the offensive 
!Quad. 

In a voting conducted of 
sports writers and sports. 
casters across the nation, 
Oklahoma placed three players 
on the 23-member squad while 
Notre Dame, UCLA and 
Southern California each had 
two players selected. Michigan 
State, Missouri, Colorado, 
North Carolina State, Ohio 

State, Arizona State, Pittsburgh 
and Texas each were 
represented by one player. 
. Selected from Oklahoma 

were junior running back Billy 
Sims, the Heisman Trophy 
winner; offensive guard Greg 
Roberts, the Outland Trophy 
recipient; and middle guard 
.Reggie Kinlaw. 
: Notre Dame, which has 
placed a player on the first 
string UPI All·America squad 
for 16 consecutive years, named 
center Dave Huffman and 
linebacker Bob Golic to the 
team; UCLA was represented 
by linebacker Jerry Robinson 
and sophomore defensive back 

Kenny Easley and Southern Cal 
named junior running back 
Charles White and offensive 
guard Pat Howell . 

Rounding out the offensive 
squad were wide receiver Kirk 
'Gibson of Michigan State, tight 
end Kellen Winslow of Missouri, 
tackle Matt Miller of Colorado 
and running back Ted Brown of 
North Carolina State. . 

Completing the defensive unit 
were ends Al Harris of Arizona 
State and Hugh Green of Pitt
sburgh, linebacker Tom 
Cousineau of Ohio State and 
deep back Johnnie JoJ:mson of 
Texas. 

Gators name new coach 
GAINESVILLE, "·Ia. (UPI) 

- Charley Pell, coach of the 
Gator Bowl·bound Clemson 
Tigers, will succeed Doug 
Dickey as University 0( Florida 
head football coach, UF Presi
dent Robert Q. Marston an
nounced Monday. 

Pell, 37, who compiled an 18-4-
1 record in two years at 
Clemson and has a 51-17-2 
overall coaching record, met 
with Marston Monday at the 
Greenville-Spartanburg, S.C. 
Jetport. 

Robshaw takes 1M title 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

Sometimes the wall proves to be a tougher foe 
than one's hwnan opponent in a racquetball 
match - and it takes a little skill and technique 
to outwit both. 

Eileen . Robshaw (Independent)l; graduate 
assistant in the Recreation DepartmeJit, suc
cessfully mastered both the waD and her 
challel)ger, Polly Ven Horst (Alpha Delta Pi), to 
earn the women's intramural racquetball crown 
Friday. Robshaw, who owned a 4-0 mark going 
Into the finals, dominated the match with a tw~ 
game sweep, 21-10, 2H. 

The champ, who Is only a first-year racquet
ball player and a seven-year tennis enthuslaat, 
credited male competitors with aiding her 
IUCCt!8I. "TIle biggest thing that helped my game 
tile most Is that I play men a lot, II she said. 
"They btt the ban much harder. II Robshaw said 
she also' usually runs a mile or two to loosen up 
before her daily match. 

Mike Hanneman (Swtah CIty) and Greg 
Thorgaard (Alpha Kappa Kappa) will battle for 
the one-onoGK! baaketbaD title 'lburaday at 6: 15 
p.m. in the North Gym of the Field HOUle:. . 

On the men'. racquetbIJIliD8IeI ac:tne, Steve 
Wllbers (Independent) meet. Jay ReInIma (PM 

Beta Pi) while Fred Boais (Independent) faces 
Don Casady (Phi Epsilon Kappa) in semifinal 
action slated for this week. 

Wilbers clalmed his spot with a forfeit win over 
Andy Mahoney (Beta Theta Pl) as Reinsma 
grabbed a berth. by crushing Doug Lillie (Currier 
4), 21-9, 21-9. Boals and Casady earned their 
places by dropping Dan McCullough (Rienow 9" 
21-7,21-15, and Nigel Burch (Phi Kappa Psi), 21-
6, 21~, respectively. 

Men'. action reachee the fourth round Wed
nesday in the pre-holiday basketball tourney, 
while the women'. and co-ed divisions go into the 
quarterfinals Thuraday. Championship games 
are setfor Dec. 12 with women's action at 7 p.m., 
co-ed at 8 p.m. and men at 9 p.m.,on the varsitY 
courl of the Field House. 

The consolation basketball tournament for 
firllWouncl loaers in the regular bracket began 
Sunday with a "horde of forfeits, It according to 
the 1M department. All teams playing sh6uld 
contact the 1M office (Room 111, Field House or 
353-3494) to verily game times. 

1M individual and team champl for this 
semester will be recognized at 4:30 p.m. Dec. 13 
in the Lettermen'. Lounge of the Field House. 
TiWsts will be awarded T-shirts sponsored by 
McDonalda. 

action against Iowa foes this 
wee\~nd with a Friday night 
game at Central of Pella. and a 
Monday contest at Drake. 

Hawks would lose wouid be the otherco-captain, John Bowlsby, Wrestl.·ng t.ecket deadl.ene 
177-pound battIe between aiso won by a pin over Drew 
national champion Mark Keiser in the Heavyweight bout. 
Lieberman and Dave Fit· 118-pounder Dan Glenn 
zgerald of Iowa. Lieberman did bounced back from a loss at 
win 14-4, but the Lehigh Syracuse Saturday night to 
wrestlers scored several upsets defeat Steve Bastianelli 15-7. 
which surprised Yagla. Sophomore Randy Lewis 

"I was happy with the game, 
but not overly happy. Every 
time I see something that couid 
cause us not to meet our goal, 
which is the regional tour
nament. I'm always happy we 
won and we're always im
proving, but I won't be happy 
until March," Birdsong said. 

'. .. 

First lesson: 

Mark Mysnyk lost his 126- received a blow to the head in 
pound match to Lehigh's Pete his match with lehigh's Darrell 
Schuyler 14-9 and l!K~-pounder Burlel(, but held on to win 14-13. 
Bud Pabner was decisioned by Scott Trizzino took care of Dean 
Mike Brown 8-4. Brown was a DUillo at 142,14-11. 

Bonded Bourbon is so 
unique that it took an 
act of Congress (in 1897) 

Because 0( the large interest' 
in the Iowa-Iowa State 
wrestling dUal meet, there will 
be a ~ial deadline for pur· 
chasing tickets at !l reduced 
rate. 

Students, faculty and staff 
must purchase their tickets for ' 
the Iowa State, plus Drake and 
Illinois dual meets by Dec. 7 

(this Thursday) in order to pal 
the reduce4 rate. The cost will 
be $1 per meet for studentl 
while faculty and staff will be 
charged $2 . 

Following Dec. 7, remainlfll I 
tickets will be on saie, but 
students, faculty and staff will 
be required to purchase aD 
tickets at the general public 
rate of $3. 

to establish the ~"" ~~~:~~~~!!!~!a~ standards for 
Old Grand-Dad 
and other Bonded 
whiskeys. 

100 is perfect. 
Bonded Bourbon 
must be 100 proof. 
No more. No less. 

100 
PROOF 

Old Grand
Bonded is authentic 
Kentucky sour-mash 
Bourbon, made with 
pure limestone water, 
the finest grains, 
and aged in new 
charred-oak barrels. 

Only Bonded 
whiskeys have a green 
tax stamp. It's your guar
antee that the whiskey- is 
at least four years old. 
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is 
always aged longer. 

Final exam. 
You need only one 
sip to recognize 
the clearly superior 

and taste of 
.r,.,,,"-Dad. 

Cheers! 

Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey. 100 prwI. 
Bottled In Bond . Old Grand-Dad Distillery Co .. Frankfort, Ky. 4~. 




